Drawn area near Palmetto, FL 34220

Market Activity Summary Stats
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Prop
Type

New Listings: 17

Bed
/Ba

Living
Area
(sq ft)

Lot
Size
(sq ft)

Year
Built

Listing
Date

Listing
Price

Price
per
sq. ft.

775,368

–

10/9/2020

$6,970,000

$1,735

New, Active: 10/9/2020 MLS ID: A4477338
1620 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #605

Condominium

4/5

4,017 sq
ft

Pre-Construction. To be built. This 4-bedroom corner PENTHOUSE offers a wonderful opportunity to be above it all at the new St. Regis
Resort and Spa. Beautifully appointed interiors with soaring 12â10â ceilings offer sweeping views of the Gulf of Mexico and Sarasota
Bay. The well-appointed gourmet kitchen includes Wolf and Sub-Zero appliances, including 6-burner gas cooktop and panel ready sideby-side refrigerator/freezer. The expansive wrap around covered terrace is complete with an infinity-edge plunge pool and gas grill.
Private elevator with keyless entry takes you directly from your private 3-car garage into the residence. Ownerâs suite is appointed with
custom wardrobe, large soaking tub and frameless walk in shower, as well as double vanity and double W/C. Technology-ready
infrastructure for easy owner-customized home automation. The Residences at The St. Regis Longboat Key, the first branded residential
community and ultra-luxe 5-star resort hotel on the Gulf of Mexico, combine the legendary services of The St. Regis with the allure of a
seaside getaway on the secluded barrier island of Longboat Key, FL. Situated on over 17-acres with 800 feet of direct beachfront, The
Residences are ideally located to enjoy all of the pleasures the area has to offer. The amenities are unparalleled and include the
signature St. Regis Butler and Concierge services, world-renowned St. Regis Spa, In-Residence dining, Resident-only pool and spa,
Private Residentâs Clubhouse, fitness center and beachside cabanas.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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New Listings: 17 (cont.)
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775,368

–

10/20/2020

$3,920,000

$1,252

New, Active: 10/20/2020 MLS ID: A4480034
1620 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #411

Condominium

2/3

3,130 sq
ft

Pre-Construction. To be built. Very spacious 2 -bedroom corner residence offers wrap around floor to ceiling windows and doors in the
Gathering Room with a fabulous wet bar, including ice maker, bar sink and wine/beverage fridge. Well-appointed gourmet kitchen
equipped with Wolf and Sub-Zero appliances, including 6-burner gas cooktop, double-ovens and panel ready side-by-side
refrigerator/freezer. Entertain guests overlooking the resort gardens and Gulf of Mexico on the expansive wrap around covered terrace,
complete with outdoor gas grill. Semi-Private elevator with keyless entry takes you directly from your private 2-car garage into the
residence. Ownerâs suite is appointed with a morning bar, custom wardrobe cabinetry, large soaking tub and frameless walk in shower, as
well as double vanity and double W/C. Technology-ready infrastructure for easy owner-customized home automation. The Residences at
The St. Regis Longboat Key, the first branded residential community and ultra-luxe 5-star resort hotel on the Gulf of Mexico, combine
the legendary services of The St. Regis with the allure of a seaside getaway on the secluded barrier island of Longboat Key, FL. Situated
on over 17-acres with 800 feet of direct beachfront, The Residences are ideally located to enjoy all of the pleasures the area has to offer.
The amenities are unparalleled and include the signature St. Regis Butler and Concierge services, world-renowned St. Regis Spa, InResidence dining, Resident-only pool and spa, Private Residentâs Clubhouse, fitness center and beachside cabanas.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 10/19/2020 MLS ID: A4481414
1511 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #202

Condominium

3/4

2,940 sq
ft

148,104

1978

10/19/2020

$3,200,000

$1,088

Positioned on the second floor, overlooking the Gulf of Mexico azure horizon, this beachfront treasure presents upscale class with relaxed
coastal style. The perfect residence to unwind and live well, experience exquisite updates throughout this flowing floorplan with
sweeping waterfront views and unique indoor-outdoor lifestyle with multiple lanais off each room. From the elevator, enter the home to a
bright living room that shares the stage with the open kitchen and a wall of sliders dressed in plantation shutters. Prepare meals with
ease, equipped with granite surfaces, a breakfast bar and white cabinetry as guests mingle out onto the lanai to appreciate the salty
breeze. Two gracious bedrooms with impressive views are privately situated away from the master suite granting a tranquil retreat with a
stunning resort-level en-suite bath, including a walk-in shower, separate soaking tub and dual vanities. The den is easily transformed into
whatever your needs require â whether it be an office, meditation room, or additional suite. A residence in Tencon rarely comes on the
market, making this a special opportunity to be one of 10 owners. Resort amenities and more than $1.5M in luxury upgrades in the past
four years to the complex include a magnificent new pool, spa, gazebo and firepit area; new tennis court; private front entry gate; new
glass railings on the lanais; hurricane shutters; newly tiled parking area; new gas generator; new elevator cab and components; new fire
alarm system; new sprinkler heads inside; and the building was painted in 2019. Located on 3.4 prime acres on the Gulf of Mexico on
the southern end of Longboat Key and ideally located next door to the soon-to-be-built St. Regis Resort, you will also have use of these
luxury amenities once complete. This is a one-of-a-kind opportunity to live in a very private, magical location on Longboat Key. Offered
furnished.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 10/19/2020 MLS ID: A4481335
435 L Ambiance Dr, #K405

Condominium

2/3

2,820 sq
ft

–

1994

10/19/2020

$2,599,000

$922

Ready to escape to the sandy beaches of Longboat Key and experience a property that elevates gracious, luxurious living to a new
level? L âAmbiance, a highly sought after gated community, is located âbehind the gatesâ of the world-renowned Longboat Key Club.
This fourth floor, two-bedroom condo, with an additional den, offers upscale living to its new owners. Gulf views, under building parking,
secure elevator that opens directly into the unitâs foyer are just a few of the many attributes offered by this fine condo. In addition, L
âAmbiance amenities include 24-hour gated security, onsite concierge services, a Gulf front heated pool and spa, fitness center, two HarTru tennis courts, a game room, three suites for overnight guests, a clubroom with catering kitchen, a library and more. L âAmbiance is
also within easy reach of the world-class shopping and dining experiences offered at St Armandâs Circle, as well as the vibrant cultural
experience offered in downtown Sarasota.
Listing Courtesy of MANGROVE REALTY ASSOCIATES
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442,653

1992

10/26/2020

$2,195,000

$892

New, Active: 10/26/2020 MLS ID: A4482019
Condominium

415 L Ambiance Dr, #E707

2/3

2,460 sq
ft

Spectacular Gulf, bay and city views are the highlight as soon as you enter this beautifully updated seventh floor LâAmbiance residence.
Nearly every inch of this 2,460-square-foot Areca residence has been thoughtfully renovated to create a wonderful, move-in ready
experience for you to immediately enjoy. The bright and open-plan living space is decked out in trendy features that include impact
glass sliders/windows (2017), a neutral palette, hardwood flooring in every room, new air-conditioning systems (2019), updated
plumbing/electrical and tray ceiling treatments. The modernized kitchen overflows with charm and contemporary finishes. This
delectable chefâs space effortlessly flows from the open-concept living/dining area, offering designer cabinetry, granite counters, tile
backsplash, stainless steel appliances, convenient pantry with pull-out features, as well as dining nook with built-in storage and butcherblock top breakfast bar. The west-facing master wing is nestled in a private spot, offering upgraded his/her bathrooms, walk-in closet with
extensive built-ins, and its own terrace access. The guest suite is located to the east and the open den can easily be enclosed to create a
third bedroom option. The wraparound patio is connected to the interior with floor-to-ceiling walls of glass panels that draw the outside
space in so you can relish striking vistas from sunrise to sunset. LâAmbiance is a resort-style community set among lush greenery beside
the coastal landscape of the Gulf of Mexico. The options for relaxation and comfort are endless at this exclusive neighborhood where
residents enjoy access to 24-hour manned guard gate and security, exemplary concierge services, newer lobby with a contemporary flair,
overflow guest suite available on a first-come basis, clubhouse activities, social rooms, fitness center, tennis, a beachfront sundeck with
heated swimming pool and spa, plus a private boardwalk to the Gulf offering lovely cabana areas.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

New, Active: 10/29/2020 MLS ID: A4482166
1211 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Apt 1002

Condominium

3/4

2,665 sq
ft

342,292

1985

10/29/2020

$1,995,000

$749

Spectacular panoramic views of the Gulf, Bay, & downtown Sarasota from this 2600 sq.ft. southern facing Penthouse! Live like you are on
vacation in total luxury. A complete renovation was done from floors to ceiling and everything in between using only the highest quality
of materials. Upon entering through the mahogany double doors you are struck by the sweeping views through the floor to ceiling
windows wrapping around residence and opening on to various private balconies.. Interior features include high ceilings, skylights, top
quality custom granite counters, finely detailed woodwork, electronic shades, high end bath fixtures, quality kitchen appliances, custom
moldings, sound system, to name only a few. Community features include 6 1/2 acres direct gulf front, 24 hour manned guard gate,
concierge staff, onsite manager, under building parking with 2 reserved spaces, his and her fitness & spa centers, Hunt Club & Tea Room
for special events, one of the largest heated gulf front pools on the island, tennis courts, shuffle board courts, and outdoor dining
pavilions with grills. The building has also just gone though a complete update of all the common areas that will rival the best of new
construction.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

New, Active: 10/29/2020 MLS ID: A4482333
535 Sanctuary Dr, Apt C408

Condominium

3/3

2,375 sq
ft

39,511

1990

10/29/2020

$1,895,000

$798

Panoramic beach views and breathtaking sunsets welcome you to this rarely available, direct Gulf-front Sanctuary residence. Walls of
glass sliders that stretch from floor to ceiling in multiple rooms ensure that just about every corner of this fourth-floor beach retreat is
bright and airy, with sunrise-to-sunset views as the star of the show. From almost any room in the home, you can look out to relish the
coastal landscape of the Gulf of Mexico and lush community grounds. The nearly 2,400-square-foot interior is reminiscent of singlefamily living, ready for you to make it your own. The double-door foyer entry leads to the open-concept living/dining room, the eat-in
kitchen is only steps away. A discreet split-bedroom layout is ideal for overnight visitors. The south-facing master is situated in a secluded
spot, and comes complete with his/her walk-in closets, as well as en-suite bathroom with separate water closet. Guest quarters are located
to the north, while the third bedroom is currently being used as a den. The sunny living space is connected to the wraparound Gulf-to-bay
terrace by glass panels that conveniently open to outdoor entertaining from the great room, kitchen, den and master. Also includes one
secure, under-building parking space and additional storage locker. Life at the Sanctuary offers residents an ideal resort-style lifestyle.
Behind the renowned gates of Longboat Key Club, this pet-friendly neighborhood features Gulfside swimming pool deck with lap pool
and heated spa, tennis, fitness, clubhouse activities, 24-hour manned guard gate entry and on-site management. A sunny walk will take
you the reserved, extravagant lifestyle that members enjoy at Longboat Key Club.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
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12,000

1967

10/14/2020

$1,379,000

$723

New, Active: 10/14/2020 MLS ID: U8101347
548 Cutter Ln

Single Family

3/3

1,907 sq
ft

Sarasota has just been named the #1 city to retire to. Make your purchase now before prices increase any further. This is a completely
remodeled home on a canal in the upmarket Country Club Shores of Longboat Key. The home has an open floor plan with split plan
bedrooms. Two of the bedrooms are en-suite with walk in closets & the third bedroom has its own private bathroom. The cabinets are
custom 2 tone Canadian Maple. Appliances are sub-zero refrigerator, wolf stove top, microwave, oven & warming drawer. Miele
dishwasher & Maytag washer & dryer. The floors are travertine & Australian pine. All counter tops are either granite or marble. The sliding
glass door are hurricane rated. The pool is caged & there is a boat dock with the option to install a boat lift. This home is in great
condition & ready to move in. It is two miles to the St. Armands shopping & dining district. There is a deeded beach access to the
beautiful beach on Longboat Key.
Listing Courtesy of JACK KELLER INC

New, Active: 10/16/2020 MLS ID: A4481230
3305 Sabal Cove Cir

Single Family

3/4

2,881 sq
ft

23,391

1993

10/16/2020

$1,199,000

$416

One or more photo(s) has been virtually staged. An idyllic mid-key location provides the perfect blend of ambiance and convenience to a
world of local attractions for this 3BR plus office home in esteemed Bay Isles. Shade trees and mature landscaping frame the faÃ§ade
and lead you to the dramatic entryway, where custom-etched waves adorn the stately glass double doors and sidelights. Welcome inside
to a bright and spacious interior created by soaring ceilings, expansive rooms and beautiful windows throughout. Delight in an aura of
openness in the centerpiece living room/dining room, which has 13â ceilings, a multi-windowed entryway and double sliders opening to
the private pool and outdoor deck entertaining area with summer kitchen. The spacious eat-in kitchen is wonderful for the chef and
entertainer, with cathedral ceilings, stainless steel appliances, cabinets with glass displays, and double-tiered countertops. The split plan
design separates the master suite from the guest bedrooms and family areas, as the master boasts a double-door entry, sliders to the pool,
a custom walk-in closet and large master bath with double vanities. Additional features include a utility room with Bosch washer & dryer,
a 2-car garage and 2-zone A/C system. Bay Isles offers residents an array of exceptional amenities, including 2 guard gates, 5 acres of
Gulf-front beach club with deeded beach access and recreational facilities, and miles of walking and bike paths. Longboat Key Golf &
Tennis Country Club membership and Harbourside Moorings deepwater slips are available.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
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291,418

1990

10/24/2020

$1,050,000

$436

New, Active: 10/24/2020 MLS ID: A4481906
455 Longboat Club Rd, Apt 802

Condominium

2/3

2,410 sq
ft

NOTE-lot of features to read but WORTH YOUR TIME reading if you are a buyer. This condo HAS IT ALL. Enjoy GULF FRONT LIVING
in this spacious 2400+ sq ft huge open floor plan with SPECTACULAR VIEWS of the Gulf of Mexico taking advantage of FLOOR TO
CEILING sliding glass door walls. LONGBOAT KEY--rated the 8th best island in USA by CONDE NAST. SARASOTA--rated as best place
to retire in USA by U.S.NEWS AND WORLD REPORT. Note also-the condo is now vacant, and photos with furniture are actual photos
before owner removed furniture. 25 PREMIUM FEATURES of this special condo include (1) ENGINEERED HARDWOOD WALNUT
FLOORS, (2) SIX SLIDING GLASS DOORS open wide onto two EXPANSIVE (385 sq ft )terraces from living room, dining room, kitchen
and bedrooms, (3) 3 FULL BATHS, (4) 9' HIGH CEILINGS, (5) HIGH 8th FLOOR unit for better 180 deg views of Gulf, golf club, Sarasota
Bay and City by and awesome must see views (see photos) of CITY LIGHTS at night and brilliant SUNRISE, (6) ALL THREE
SOUTHERLY, WESTERLY AND EASTERLY VIEWS (sunrise coffee on kitchen terrace and sundown cocktail on great room terrace
overlooking the Gulf, (7) GRANITE TOP DRY BAR in great room with large storage capacity, (8) KITCHEN with GRANITE COUNTER
TOPS, even that walnut WOOD FLOOR, stainless steel appliances, (9) MASTER BEDROOM EN SUITE with VIEW OF GULF and sliding
glass door to TERRACE and large closets (one walk-in), bath with double vanities, jacuzzi tub, marble floors, water closet with bidet, walk
in shower, (10)VERSITILE large DEN/GUEST BEDROOM (see photos)-throw in Murphy bed and home office-some use it as dining room
(12) EXCEPTIONAL SECURITY WITH 29 CAMERAS covering grounds and building MONITORED 24/7 at concierge desk at main
entrance, (13) 3 GUEST SUITES on 1st floor available for owner's overflow, 2 one bed and one 2 bedrooms w/ full kitchen, (14) CLUB
ROOM for parties, cards, privet entertaining with BAR AND FULL CATERING KITCHEN, (15) UNDER-BUILDING ASSIGNED PARKING
plus guest parking right next to building, (16) FITNESS CENTER WITH his/her SAUNAS is being EXPANDED TO 11 STATIONS, (17)
One small PET OK (18) UNIQUE WORLD CLASS 10 story interior landscaped ATRIUM BLDG which won a DESIGN OF EXCELLENCE
AWARD from the Society of American Registered Architects (see photo of award), (19) Condo ORIGINALLY DESIGNED as 3 to 4 BED by
builder. Owner just using as 2 BED with huge Great room plus den but easy (just a question of drywall and door) to restore to 3BR and/ or
4 BR per builder's ORIGINAL FLOOR PLAN, (see attachments for current and restoration floor plans) so can make an additional FULL
3RD 18'x11' BEDROOM with sliding GLASS DOOR TO TERRACE and/or alter DEN to full 16'9"x 9'4"' GUEST BEDROOM. (20)
INTIMATE BLDG-only 64 luxury units, (21) LOCATED AT PREFERRED SOUTH END of Longboat Key behind the gates of the Longboat
Key Club resort, (21) 12 MINUTES to downtown Sarasota, the arts and cultural center of the Fl west coast, and 4 MINUTES to renowned
St Armands Circle with its international boutiques and restaurants, LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! (22) Also, VALUE, VALUE
VALUE-identical unit BUT 3 FLOORS DIRECTLY BELOW just sold, albeit furnished, for $1,050,000, and each floor higher worth
$20,000 to $30,000, (23) 420' OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT on Gulf of Mexico, (24) 2 HAR-TRU TENNIS COURTS, (25) HEATED POOL
AND SPA, poolside party GAZEBO with double grills, his/her bathhouse. WHAT MORE COULD YOU WANT TO ENJOY LIFE IN A
CONDO ON THE BEACH. Owner agent.
Listing Courtesy of EDWARD STULBERG LIC R.E. BROKER

New, Active: 10/13/2020 MLS ID: A4479680
2105 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Apt 3503

Condominium

2/2

1,463 sq
ft

–

1984

10/13/2020

$925,000

$632

Unique opportunity to enjoy direct Gulf views, from one of only five penthouses, in an uncrowded southern Longboat Key setting. A Sally
Trout, ASID, masterpiece, this penthouse was luxuriously reimagined to maximize Gulf views from every room. You will be pampered
with an open plan featuring Italian porcelain tile flooring, solid-core doors, one-touch Lutron lighting system and shades, a gorgeous
kitchen with Cambria quartz countertops, wood cabinetry, stainless backsplash, JennAir appliances and a breakfast bar. Retire to the
ample master suite offering two walk-in closets, dual-sink vanity and frameless glass Roman shower with stone inlays. Imagine morning
coffee watching the birds and dolphins from your balcony, a stroll down the white sandy beach, laps in the heated pool, relaxing sunset
cocktails, the moon shimmering on the Gulf and being lulled to sleep by the sound of the surf. On 6 manicured lush acres, with a resort
lifestyle and only 66 units, Sunset Beach is a gated, uncrowded beachfront oasis convenient to golf, tennis, marina, fitness, spa, The
Shoppes at Bay Isles and St. Armands. Residents enjoy a heated pool, hot tub, updated clubhouse, fire pit, grilling area and underbuilding parking. Unique opportunity to enjoy direct Gulf views, from one of only five penthouses, in an uncrowded southern Longboat
Key setting.
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY
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26,076

1989

10/23/2020

$910,000

$383

New, Active: 10/23/2020 MLS ID: A4481722
Condominium

565 Sanctuary Dr, Apt A203

3/3

2,375 sq
ft

Live like you are on vacation every day on the south end of Longboat Key, behind the exclusive gates of the Longboat Key Club
Islandside with easy beach access and resort-style amenities. This sought after 3 bedroom floor plan is perfect as a full time home,
vacation getaway or to earn income by renting out 3 months during season. The double door entry and foyer with porcelain tile flooring
invites owners into the bright, open living/dining area with custom built-in cabinetry, crown molding and floor to ceiling sliders
showcasing the natural beauty of garden vistas and the golf course. The oversized wraparound terrace is accessed from almost every
room and offers a partial beach view in addition to the lush green landscaping. The well-designed kitchen has a large center island,
quartz counter tops, breakfast alcove, built-in desk area and name brand appliances such as SubZero and Bosch for creating culinary
delights. The master suite has a customized walk-in closet, marble vanity and a sunken jacuzzi tub perfect for sore muscles after a day of
golf or tennis. Other features include an ensuite guest bedroom, a den that is easily converted into a 3rd bedroom, separate laundry
room with deep sink and storage, impact glass windows and an air conditioned storage locker on the lobby level. Another benefit owners
will enjoy is a highly desirable, separately accessed garage space under the building. The Sanctuary is a pet friendly community located
on 18 acres of beachfront with onsite management, 24 hour guard gate, jogging and walking trails, Olympic sized heated pool and spa,
two lighted Har-Tru tennis courts, state-of-the-art fitness center, a clubhouse with planned activities and recently renovated lobby and
common areas. The Sanctuary offers the best in location and lifestyle only minutes away from fine dining and shopping on St. Armands
Circle and the cultural hub of downtown Sarasota.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 10/26/2020 MLS ID: A4481861
2110 Harbourside Dr, Unit 553

Condominium

3/2

2,031 sq
ft

274,587

1988

10/26/2020

$899,000

$443

Discover the carefree, tropical lifestyle youâve desired, where stunning water views are the gorgeous backdrop for your beautifully
appointed penthouse. Perfectly positioned on the 5th floor of the intimate Atrium community on Longboat Key, this split plan residence
has the added convenience of 2 covered parking spaces. Delight in barefoot luxury as you are welcomed home by the tiled entry
courtyard, secured with an ornate iron gate ushering the way inside to a full host of upgrades and unparalleled design. Soaring 10â
ceilings and stately ceramic tile floors set the stage, as bay views steal the show from beyond the walkout terrace, which is accessed from
both the combined living and dining areas and the master suite. Enjoy privacy in the updated master retreat, which boasts a walk-in
closet, downlighting, and enhanced master bath with an arched garden tub alcove creating a spa-like setting. The recently expanded
and updated kitchen has blue glass tile backsplash, a tray ceiling with recessed lighting, top-quality stainless steel appliances, custom
hardware and under-cabinet lighting. Additional features include a newer A/C & water heater, hurricane shutters on bay side, updated
guest bedroom with en suite bath, and updated and reconfigured laundry room with Samsung washer & dryer. Atrium residents enjoy an
exciting world of resort amenities plus Bay Isles perks, including a heated pool & spa, 2 tennis courts, fitness center, private beach club
and 24-hr gated security. Longboat Key Golf & Tennis Club membership and Harbourside Moorings slips are available.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
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–

1988

10/9/2020

$845,000

$316

New, Active: 10/9/2020 MLS ID: A4480415
Villa Detached

3427 Winding Oaks Dr, #14

3/3

2,678 sq
ft

Custom upgrades by LHI Interiors abound in this impeccable 3 bedroom, 3 bath Harbourside Golf Course waterfront residence that lives
like a single family home with the convenience of maintenance free living. Panoramic water and 23rd hole course views, this residence
with a newly created open floor plan brimming with modern notes, an extremely private courtyard featuring a lovely heated pool and an
extensive custom kitchen remodel, boasts countless elevated features. Soaring ceilings, clean modern lines, rich textures, wide plank tile
flooring and a newly imagined open layout create a chic waterfront ambiance. A reimagined and expertly executed open and bright
kitchen with multiple seating areas, glass top island, Italian white-lacquer cabinetry, granite counters/full granite backsplash, induction
cooktop, Samsung stainless appliances and self-closing drawers is the perfect place to entertain. The living room, anchored by a custom
glass and tile walled gas fireplace and contemporary art niches, has floor to ceiling glass sliding doors bringing the outside into the main
living space. Sweeping golf course views and an incredible large multi-level screened rear lanai complement for an outstanding indooroutdoor experience. Exquisitely chic light fixtures, LED lighting throughout and 3 newly designed full bathrooms with custom stone and
tile work, complete the picture of designer high-end interior updates. The spacious master suite features beautiful vista views, a spa-like
bath, wood/stainless barn doors and substantial walk-in closet affording ample storage while 2 additional guest suites with full baths are
the perfect sanctuary for visiting family and friends as bedrooms, or office/den. The laundry room with storage, 2 car garage, solid core
doors throughout, Nest Thermostat and Ring doorbell system round out this well-appointed home. Winding Oaks is a private
neighborhood tucked away behind the gates of the Longboat Key Club. Having undergone extensive community updates, owners
appreciate newer roofs and paver driveways for each residence, swimming facility with newer infinity pool and lounge areas, walking
trails, as well as deeded access to the gated and exclusive Bay Isles Beach Club within biking distance with direct beach access, private
pavilion, grills, volleyball, and showers/restrooms. Minutes to upscale St. Armands and the culture and convenience of downtown
Sarasota, this inviting home truly has it all.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

New, Active: 10/20/2020 MLS ID: A4481174
Villa Detached

3438 Winding Oaks Dr, #43

2/2

2,112 sq
ft

–

1988

10/20/2020

$749,000

$355

Tucked behind the gates of Bay Isles, you enter the enclave of Winding Oaks, a collection of maintenance free residences affording the
ambiance of a single-family home. A private courtyard and paved walkway lead to the entrance where beyond the threshold unfolds the
expansive living and dining room with vaulted ceilings, tile floors and a cozy wood-burning fireplace. This recently renovated
contemporary TKF home offers a neutral palette with natural light flooding the space through sliders on 2 walls. Light fills the European
designed kitchen offering easy access to the den/family room and the dining room. Master suite has sliders to back deck, walk-in closet,
shower and garden tub. Enjoy all the new decks - the morning sun in the front deck and the sun on the back deck from afternoon until
sunsets. The walk to the pool is less than 2 minutes along the pond and fountain. Residents have resort style amenities with community
pool and exclusive membership to the private beach club located directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

New, Active: 10/20/2020 MLS ID: A4481125
1050 Longboat Club Rd, Unit 904

Condominium

2/2

1,409 sq
ft

91,119

1974

10/20/2020

$719,000

$510

Your piece of Florida paradise awaits you in this lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo situated on the highly desirable Longboat Key in The
Privateer. With full Gulf to Bay views, you will feel like you are on vacation 24/7! Only a few steps separate you from the beach and with
abundant amenities such as swimming pool, fitness club, sauna, tennis courts and pickle ball, there are endless things to do! Inside this
comfy condo you will find a queen size Murphy bed for your additional guests' sleeping pleasure, wall to wall carpeting and ceramic tile,
a complete appliance package in the galley kitchen and spacious bedrooms. This condo has been upgraded with hurricane impact
windows and crown molding. Covered parking will protect your vehicle from the Florida sun. Relax on your balcony and enjoy the
gorgeous sunsets! This condo is priced right for the new home owner to add their own finishing touches, making it their own. At this price,
it won't last so schedule your appointment to see it today!
Listing Courtesy of PREFERRED SHORE

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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390,423

1980

10/6/2020

$499,000

$337

New, Active: 10/6/2020 MLS ID: A4480198
3630 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Apt 103

Condominium

2/2

1,479 sq
ft

A rare combination of features at Buttonwood Cove awaits your discovery. Situated on 5 superbly landscaped acres on the Gulf of Mexico
with 500 feet of beach as well as bay frontage with dockage consisting of 33 slips, 2 newly refurbished tennis courts, Kayak launching
ramp, 2 racquet ball courts, private beach hut and picnic tables, swimming pool and clubhouse. Owners of 56 units in 4 low â rise
buildings rejoice in glorious views of the bay and some have views of the beach as well. There is a parking garage on the ground level in
each building, an elevator and extra storage. Unit 103 at 3630 Gulf of Mexico Drive offers 1479 SF of air-conditioned space by virtue of
a screened porch which has been glassed with sliders making it a year-round room as it is finished and furnished as any interior room.
The unit was renovated extensively and beautifully furnished by Robb and Stucky. Ceilings were plastered, kitchen and baths were
renovated and floors in the main areas tiled, bedrooms carpeted. There is a hydro-spa in the master bath. You will love your new
community, complete with tennis courts, pool, clubhouse and racquet ball. Complete your island lifestyle with private beach area
allowing for hours of beach time, watching dolphins, building sandcastles and creating your memories.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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359,074

10/6/2020

$3,999,000

10/14/2020

$1,130

Pending as of 10/14/2020 MLS ID: A4479999
2333 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #1C4

Condominium

4/5

3,540 sq
ft

Bask in the endless glowing sunsets only the Gulf Coast of Florida can offer. This exquisite, custom designed beachfront condominium
features direct views of the Gulf of Mexico and her pristine beach. 3,540 square feet including a 3-bedroom, 3-full- and one-half-bath
main condominium plus a 1-bedroom, 1-bath casita connected by a covered courtyard, all on the top floor of the building. The floor plan
is completely unique and accentuates the features of this exceptional residence including custom travertine flooring, marble counters, a
wood-burning fireplace, numerous skylights, impact-rated windows/sliders and hurricane shutters, an exclusive outdoor kitchen, tray
ceilings, crown molding, plantation shutters, new plumbing, and a private elevator that takes you to your personal 2.5-car garage. The
wraparound covered terrace offers endless vistas and space for several seating areas. Vizcaya is one of Longboat Keyâs exclusive luxury
communities, with only 32 residences it affords privacy, as well as world-class amenities including a heated beachside pool/spa, resident
clubhouse, fitness center including steam, sauna, and water treadmill, tennis court, live-in management, and over 500 feet of private
beach. Large pets are welcome. The Longboat Key Club offers golf and boating options on the island, groceries and essentials are less
than a mile away, and the incredible dining, shopping, and entertainment of St. Armands Circle and downtown Sarasota are only
moments away. Donât wait to discover this truly one-of-a-kind residence.
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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17,520

9/10/2020

$3,875,000

10/21/2020

$875

Pending as of 10/21/2020 MLS ID: A4477572
Single Family

35 Lighthouse Point Dr

4/5

4,430 sq
ft

This casually elegant custom designed residence by DSDG Architects is in the exclusive gated Lighthouse Point waterfront enclave of
just 16 custom residences at the southern end of Longboat Key. Lighthouse Point is a peninsula nestled on deep water boat basin at the
edge of the Intracoastal Waterway and New Pass. The remarkable design has taken advantage of the exceptional site offering expansive
water views for enjoying the peaceful tropical outdoors in a beautifully landscaped setting. Meticulous attention to details and
craftmanship, from the large open living spaces with custom moldings, soaring ceilings and inlaid marble floors, to the stunning finishes
and fixtures has created an elegant, yet comfortable home that creates a peaceful sanctuary for the owners, perfect for enjoying
memorable family gatherings or stylish entertaining. The residence includes a separate living room, dining room that can seat 10 for
dinner parties, family room, office with custom wooden built-ins, a three-car side entry garage with room for storage, deep-water dock with
a boat lift on a large secluded harbour, and Pella impact storm glass windows and French doors throughout. The spacious chefâs kitchen
includes wood cabinets, gas cooktop with a marble back splash, two dishwashers, wine cooler and other high-end appliances. The master
suite on the first living level has his and herâs bathrooms and large walk-in closets, as well as a breakfast bar. In addition, there are two
en-suite guest bedrooms including one with a spacious sitting area. There is a third guest suite located on the other side of the courtyard
that the current owners use as an art studio, but perfect for home gym, guest quarters or a caretaker apartment. Within the private sunlit
courtyard is a beautifully designed 45â heated saltwater lap pool and expansive seating areas surrounded by lush landscaping and a lion
fountain (the pool heater was replaced this year.) A wide sloped lawn leads to a private dock, suitable for a 35-40 foot boat, and is fitted
with a boat lift. Enjoy endless sunsets from the dock or on your boat, watch frolicking dolphins, manatees and beautiful birds at your
private tropical oasis on Longboat Key. The four HVAC systems were replaced this year and the hot water heater in 2019. Owners in the
Lighthouse Point neighborhood enjoy their own tennis court plus the nearby gulf front beach, easy access to the Resort at the Longboat
Key Club and the Links Golf Course and fitness center. Famed St. Armandâs Circle is just over a mile away.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 10/14/2020 MLS ID: A4478140
1281 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 1108

Condominium

3/5

3,273 sq
ft

–

9/15/2020

$3,175,000

10/14/2020

$970

VIEWS BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS! Unobstructed direct Gulf, Bay & City views from this spectacular 3 bedroom Gulf-to-Bay
penthouse residence. The unparalleled, panoramic views go forever and make each day of luxury beachfront living a breathtaking
celebration beginning with stunning sunrises and closing with gorgeous sunsets. Soar to the top of this world-class, resort-style community
in an elevator opening to your private lobby entryway, where your exclusive endless vistas await beyond the threshold and beam through
walls of glass inviting the picturesque blues and greens of water and foliage inside. A stately gas fireplace serves as the centerpiece of
the expansive living room, which is embellished by custom lighting, exquisite architectural details and bold design. Delight in the
invigorating tropically elegant aura from 3 spacious terraces overlooking the key and its surrounds, one of which is privately set off the
master suite which also boasts a custom built-in entertainment center and 2 master baths. The kitchen is equally fabulous, with rich wood
cabinetry, center island, induction cooktop and breakfast room with desk area overlooking the bay. Additional features include 2 parking
spaces, hurricane shutters throughout and guest bedrooms with en suite baths. Residents of The Water Club enjoy the ultimate living
experience, with 16 acres of prime beachfront property, 24-hour gated security, full concierge services and a host of newly redone on-site
amenities.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 11/1/2020 MLS ID: A4482523
675 Longboat Club Rd, Unit 24B

Condominium

3/4

3,139 sq
ft

61,168

11/1/2020

$2,895,000

11/1/2020

$922

Spectacular Gulf front location! Three bedroom, three bath direct beach corner residence with southern exposure with vistas to the
beach, azure Gulf waters and sunsets plus views of the Longboat key Club golf course, Sarasota Bay and downtown Sarasota lights.
Sunrise, sunsets plus city lights are all enjoyed from this fifth floor spacious, open floor plan. A private, secured elevator opens to the
interior of the residence while a separate elevator brings guests to the front door. Special features of this luxurious residence include 10'
foot ceilings, floor to ceiling sliding glass doors, 8' solid mahogany doors plus porches on east and west side of this 3139 sq.ft. home. The
kitchen has a wonderful center island plus a breakfast room. The master suite has expansive walls of windows enhancing the views. The
master bath is appointed with marble floors and walls, dual vanities and spa tub. Regent Place offers 24 hour security, a 25 -meter
heated pool and spa overlooking the Gulf, summer kitchen by the pool, club house with social room and fitness center.
Listing Courtesy of DEVELOPERS REALTY INC

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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10,013

9/17/2020

$2,100,000

10/12/2020

$521

Pending as of 10/12/2020 MLS ID: A4477910
612 Ranger Ln

Single Family

5/4

4,030 sq
ft

Poised on a saltwater canal only four homes in from Sarasota Bay, this stunning two-story John Cannon built home makes a bold
impression, inside and out. Beautiful palm trees and landscaping decorates the outside for a cheerful exterior. Enter through the
gorgeous double front door with wrought iron accents to breathtaking interiors and a generous floorplan for the entire family. High
ceilings, wood floors, stately pillars, and elegant embellishments create inviting spaces throughout as you transition from room to room. A
double-sided gas fireplace flanked by built-ins separates the family room filled with light from sliders and aquarium windows from a more
formal sitting area. While guests sit comfortably or socialize on the waterfront patio, the chef remains a part of the festivities in the
generous kitchen â well-appointed with a breakfast bar, light wood cabinetry, dark granite countertops, island with prep sink and stainless
appliances. On this main level is also an office for working remotely or distance learning and the master suite with access to the multitiered patio. The master awards posh solitude with canal vistas through bay windows, tray ceilings, large walk-in closets and a luxuriating
en-suite bath with a garden tub, walk-in shower, dual sinks and makeup vanity. On the second floor you will find four additional
bedrooms, access to the terrace and a sitting/game room central to the bedrooms. Experience and appreciate living the Florida dream as
you soak in the sun on your pool deck, swim year- round in the heated pool and explore the coast at your leisure with your boat in your
backyard. The dock with lift was replaced in 2016 and the seawall is only eight years old. Cruising the bay and the Gulf of Mexico and
fulfilling your waterfront lifestyle dreams is now reality.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 10/25/2020 MLS ID: A4478932
680 Neptune Ave

Single Family

4/5

3,245 sq
ft

12,500

9/25/2020

$1,795,000

10/25/2020

$553

IDYLLIC ISLAND LIFESTYLE ON LONGBOAT KEY â Incorporating the finest brands in luxury, this coastal inspired design was
constructed in 2014 by TODD JOHNSTON, a legend in home building known for a commitment to quality as well as fine design
elements. The floorplan, incorporating a central veranda, has marble tile floors with indoor/outdoor capabilities including a retractable
screen wall which opens to the pool, spa and firepit terrace. A built-in grill takes the cooking out of doors while generous seating and
dining area make it an all-season room. A step up to the great room and superbly appointed kitchen offers a variety of entertaining
possibilities. A freeform granite topped island with prep sink and generous seating is perfect for informal meals or an audience for the
chef. A suite of Viking gas appliances includes a six-burner professional stove and custom artisan cabinetry. Wine coolers tall and smaller
display coveted vintages. The wet bar is accessible to both dining room and kitchen/great room. Recessed ceilings faced with custom
Autumn Maple beadboard artfully define areas of dining, kitchen and great rooms adding rich wood tones. The gracious master suite
with wood plank/tile overlooks and has access to the pool, separate tub and walk-in shower, outfitted walk-in closets. A beautifully crafted
den with library shelving is close by. A guest âCasitaâ, one bedroom, one bath, walk-in closet and separate access from exterior of main
house opens to the pool and is convenient to a one car garage. For additional details on the guest suites with âfamily roomâ, please see
attachments to listing. The neighborhood of Triton Bend/Neptune has a beach access across Gulf of Mexico Drive to a remarkable stretch
of white sand beach. The access feels private as it blends into the vegetation. It is approximately 300 yards from this property. Public
tennis courts, Town Offices, Churches and Synagogue, Shopping Center with a Publix and CVS are close , literally minutes from the
property. Sidewalks and a bicycle lane run nearly the length of the island. A wealth of restaurants both casual and fine dining lure
patrons to their specialties. The dog-friendly park is a big favorite. We are famous for our annual Fourth of July Parade where participants
and dogs wear costumes and march along the shortest parade route in the US, under a shady hammock of Banyan Trees along with Fire
Engines and Law Enforcement vehicles. The proximity to the Longboat Key Club and superb amenities including tennis and pickle ball
courts, two golf courses, pro shops, fitness center, several dining venues on the Gulf , Bay and Marina. Longboat Key Moorings noted as
the second largest deepwater marina in Florida offers condominium slips accommodating large craft. Membership to the Longboat Key
Club offers a variety of social events, Tournaments and special interest pursuits.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY
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13,610

10/9/2020

$1,739,000

10/19/2020

$492

Pending as of 10/19/2020 MLS ID: A4480484
Single Family

501 Cutter Ln

4/4

3,536 sq
ft

"Under the Tuscan Sun " is the feeling emanating in describing this magnificent Mediterranean Villa situated here on beautiful
Longboat Key. This masonry custom home has never been on the market & the original owner has maintained it's dramatic design
exquisitely as well as replacing many systems including the high-quality tile roof. This oversized lot is lush with many palm trees,
plantings, flowering bushes designed with careful attention by Grants Gardens landscape architect. As you approach this charming
custom home, you notice the fine brick paved extra wide driveway with a regal entrance. This is such an incredible value for this high
quality masonry construction in Country Club Shores that is a very sought after neighborhood with low HOA association dues with your
own private "deeded beach access" that is located just minutes at the crosswalk, such an incredible value for this wonderful home. This
Fabulous Residence offers a wonderful split floor plan w/ 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths & a powder room all donning custom venetian plaster
in all the baths as well as beautiful Italian marble floors & new carpet throughout. The high tray ceilings have special illuminated
lighting within the crown moldings with many ceiling fans, plantation shutters, drapes, beautifully decorated in very neutral palettes, it
shows like a model. Separate formal living room with a gas fireplace and a large entertaining dining room. The large family room off the
cozy kitchen has a wonderful nook, island & breakfast bar complete with a wine frig, S/S appliances , a new S/S refrigerator, 8 burner gas
cook top w/ S/S hood, , granite counters, an inviting space to enjoy many family gatherings together. The whole house is light & bright
with several glass sliders from the main living areas that open up to a large paver terrace, pool / spa with many viewing patios or enjoy
your own private dock to watch many visiting dolphins, manatees, or just fishing all day...this lovely property sits on a wide canal just
minutes from sailing away into Sarasota Bay. The upper level has a large media room / home theater complete with surround sound for
many movie nights in, it also has a wine frig bar area, a separate office & be sure not to miss the large sunset viewing patio that gazes
over the water and beyond. Grant's Gardens is the landscape architect & the builder is Sam Lucas. The well is for the sprinkler systems to
irrigate all the landscaping. The real bonus is the lower level that was originally intended as a wine cellar with a play room or office but
the builder never finished it out, but what a large storage space for that busy fisherman or water sport enthusiast to keep all their
equipment & toys secure. You are just minutes from world class golfing at the Longboat Key Club & Resort as well as your own private
deeded access to the white sandy beach for all of your lazy days enjoying Paradise !
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 10/20/2020 MLS ID: A4461335
1965 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #G5-406

Condominium

3/2

1,804 sq
ft

283,688

2/28/2020

$1,495,000

10/20/2020

$829

Welcome to this 2016 totally renovated, direct Gulf front, 3-bedroom, exquisitely appointed Seaplace luxury penthouse condominium.
As you enter you will notice the Porcelain Plank flooring in every room and the abundance of light. The custom-designed Italian "Irpinia"
kitchen features onyx countertops and quartz in bathrooms, a Miele kitchen appliance package, an induction countertop range,
convection microwave and oven; a kitchen that any chef would be proud of. Loaded with extras throughout, from the new trim package
including crown and custom doors throughout, upgraded high-impact, high-efficiency windows, hurricane shutters throughout, remote
control drapes and shears, newer AC with UV Light and hot water heater with water filtration system. Seaplace offers two large pools,
tennis courts and a newly updated activities center. Considered southern Longboat Key, close proximity to Publix, CVS, Town Hall,
Public Library, banks, St. Armands Circle, Sarasota and all that it offers.
Listing Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

Pending as of 10/27/2020 MLS ID: A4479737
3030 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 326

Condominium

3/4

2,925 sq
ft

52,799

10/6/2020

$1,350,000

10/27/2020

$462

Antigua residences (one of the largest floor plans in the community) do not come on the market often in the sought-after Grand Bay
neighborhood. The breathtaking direct views of Harbourside golf course, the Marina, Sarasota Bay and downtown are the perfect
introduction to this nearly 3,000-square-foot residence. Situated on the best side of Building 3 in an ideal corner location, this expansive
three-bedroom residence is waiting for you to make it your own. The open concept interior lives like a single-family home, featuring
living/dining room area offering walls of floor-to-ceiling glass sliders, wet bar with wine cooler, eat-in kitchen with a charming breakfast
nook, and spacious bedroom suites arranged in a split layout to ensure privacy. From almost any room in the home, you can look out
onto the coastal sights of tranquil bay waters that stretch on forever. Walls of glass sliders that open to the wraparound terrace make
certain multiple rooms are bright and airy, while also ensuring the staggering views are the star of the show. The kitchen is filled with
natural light from its southern location and huge windows, plus sliders that open to a smaller second terrace. You will appreciate the
privacy of the split bedroom plan. A private master to the east features its own vestibule, his and her marble en-suite bathrooms and a
walk-in closet with dressing area. The guest suite is tucked away, down a private hallway, with its own terrace, while the third bedroom is
currently being used as a den. Also includes one secure, under-building parking space and separate ownerâs storage space. Grand Bay is
a special community located behind exclusive gates, boasting all the amenities required for enjoyable living. Residents love access to
24-hour security and manned guard gate, on-site management, a stylish clubhouse with game and social rooms, fitness center, tennis,
two heated swimming pools and spas overlooking the bay. Deeded beach access is only a sunlit bike ride away.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
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15,000

11/21/2019

$1,299,995

10/8/2020

$277

Pending as of 10/8/2020 MLS ID: A4451305
Single Family

3326 Sabal Cove Ln

4/5

4,698 sq
ft

Grand and gracious, this Lakefront home is located within Sabal Cove, behind the Gates of the Longboat Key Club. Lush manicured
landscaping welcomes you to the front entryway, where gorgeous mahogany double doors with etched glass open to the foyer w/dramatic
14-ft. ceilings. Relax with family or entertain guests in the expansive family room, which features a gas fireplace, oak hardwood floors,
and French doors opening to the two-tiered lanai with pool, spa and tranquil water vistas with beautiful sunset skies. Adjacent to the
family room, the library or guest room offers a private study area featuring built in floor to ceiling bookcases and a powder room. The
kitchen has an abundance of space for gourmet gatherings, with granite counters, a center island with a gas cooktop, a bar with stools,
walk-in pantry and breakfast room with built-in bookcases. The master suite is elegant, with clerestory windows, soaring 12-ft. ceilings, 3
enormous walk-in closets and French doors to the pool area. The master bath has a dual walk-in shower, marble flooring and an ornate
etched glass wall. Upstairs, 3BR suites include an office area with built-in desk, a nursery, exercise room or guest room with pocket door
and adjacent bathrooms. Additional features include an alarm system, pet spa area, central vac, recessed lighting, and an oversized 2car garage. Owners have the privilege of belonging to the private Bay Isles Beach Club.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/18/2020 MLS ID: A4474476
Single Family

3559 Fair Oaks Ln

3/4

3,251 sq
ft

9,940

8/5/2020

$1,195,000

10/18/2020

$368

10/28/2020

$429

The appeal of moving right in to enjoy this updated Queens Harbour home will immediately impress you.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/28/2020 MLS ID: A4479677
3030 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 324

Condominium

3/4

2,550 sq
ft

52,799

10/1/2020

$1,095,000

This charming, direct bayfront Cayman residence at Grand Bay offers a bright and open living space that is arranged to ideally frame
stunning vistas of Sarasota Bay, Harbourside golf course and downtown. The 2,550 interior features neutral, warm tones and custom
details, making it the perfect place to escape. Take the secure, residents-only elevator from secured parking directly up to the homeâs
private elevator lobby. Double doors open to the spacious living room with its floor-to-ceiling glass wall sliders that lead out to one of two
terraces. Formal dining is only steps away. The eat-in, all white kitchen, overlooking the west-facing terrace, is positioned to get the best
of the dayâs sunlight. The third bedroom, currently being used as a den, is just around the corner. The master is its own secluded
getaway, featuring his/her bathrooms, walk-in and linen closets, as well as direct access to the east terrace. Walls of glass throughout this
sunny suite ensure breathtaking bay views are the star of the show. The guest suite is on the west side of the residence with its own terrace
access as well. The Grand Bay lifestyle is a sought-after experience where residents fall in love with exclusive, gated living within biking
distance to Longboat Key Clubâs Harbourside community and Moorings Marina. First-rate amenities include 24-hour manned guard
gate, extensive clubhouse activities, fitness center, Har-Tru tennis courts, two waterfront swimming pools and spas, plus lounging and
dining sun decks. Each resident is also guaranteed deeded access to enjoy the private Bay Isles Beach Club.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/22/2020 MLS ID: A4481181
3030 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 393

Condominium

2/4

2,550 sq
ft

52,799

10/21/2020

$1,095,000

10/22/2020

$429

The spectacular, ninth-floor views of Harbourside Moorings Marina, golf course, Sarasota Bay, downtown and the Gulf of Mexico that
welcome you to this Grand Bay Cayman residence are hard to match.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/23/2020 MLS ID: A4480597
3030 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 382

Condominium

3/3

2,250 sq
ft

52,799

10/12/2020

$949,000

10/23/2020

$422

TURNKEY FURNISHED, MOVE RIGHT IN! Coveted eighth-floor views abound around every corner of this lovely three-bedroom
residence.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY
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185,370

10/5/2020

$849,000

10/18/2020

$578

Pending as of 10/18/2020 MLS ID: A4479994
2425 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 5C

Condominium

2/2

1,470 sq
ft

From the second you enter this unit you will be mesmerized by the beautiful gulf views. The unit has been completely renovated from
top to bottom. The kitchen has stainless appliances, granite counters, wine fridge and a warming drawer. The wall was removed to create
an open living space and maximize the views. Both bathrooms have showers with upgraded tile work and high end fixturing. The
ownerâs suite features floor to ceiling windows and a custom walk in closet. Crown molding and high base boards throughout the unit
finish off the look. There is a washer dryer in the unit. Split bedrooms offer plenty of privacy. Being sold turnkey furnished and includes
bicycles and kayaks. Sea Gate Club amenities include a new club room, beachside pool, new fitness center, har-tru tennis courts. The
lobby is secured and there is a full-time building manager. The building is undergoing an amazing coastal contemporary transformation
with new windows currently being installed (this unit is competed) as well as waterproofing the exterior shell. Other improvements already
completed include lanai surfaces, glass lanai railings, lobby and hallways. Great opportunity, owner has paid for most of the
improvements for your enjoyment. This property has also been successful as a high end seasonal rental. Rental in place for January1 March 31 2021.
Listing Courtesy of GULF COAST RENTAL HOMES&CONDOS

Pending as of 10/14/2020 MLS ID: A4471008
2045 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #M1-208

Condominium

3/2

1,532 sq
ft

–

6/29/2020

$785,500

10/14/2020

$513

Best priced updated, 3 bedroom, turnkey furnished beachfront condo in the midrise towers of Seaplace on Longboat Key. This
meticulously upgraded and impeccably maintained unit is steps away from the sandy beaches along the Gulf of Mexico. Welcome to
Seaplace, one of Longboat Key's top vacation and residential condominium community. This rarely available 3 bedroom corner unit
boasts full gulf views from the Master Bedroom and long southern beach views from both guest rooms and the 15 foot long screened in
patio. The third bedroom is conveniently designed to be used as a sleeping area or easily opened up as a bonus flex den/office or
second living area. All windows and doors have been upgraded to include power storm shutters that can be lowered and raised
comfortably from inside the home. New kitchen appliances and newer air conditioning unit will ensure long and efficient use. On top of
everything else, this unit offers the unique and coveted feature of 2 deeded parking spaces; one covered and one uncovered. Lightly
used by the current owner and has superior verifiable rental income. Seaplace is a highly amenitized community with 1/2 mile of beach
frontage, two large pools, tennis courts and newly updated activities center. This is a must-see community and the most comfortable
location to live with grocery, dining and golf directly across the street, as well as, a private marina to park and enjoy your boat. The
photos speak for themselves! Schedule your showing today.
Listing Courtesy of DWELL REAL ESTATE

Pending as of 10/21/2020 MLS ID: A4479321
2010 Harbourside Dr, Unit 2001

Townhouse

3/3

2,135 sq
ft

195,466

9/28/2020

$765,000

10/21/2020

$358

Best three-bedroom full bay-front Fairway Bay townhome with updates currently on the market! Privately located behind the gates of Bay
lsles, this spacious end-unit bay-front townhome includes under air square footage for three full bedrooms, three full baths, three
balconies, & master suite den. Feel your invitation to the water as you enter the bright & open first living floor with vaulted two-story
ceilings and wraparound waterfront views of all of Sarasota Bay! With an open & updated living, dining & kitchen space, your bay-front
screened lanai leads directly to the scenic bay-front walking trail and the private Fairway Bay bay-side kayak launch, and pool facility.
The dedicated second living floor master suite includes the den/bonus area and additional views of the Sarasota Bay, Downtown
Sarasota and the Ca Da Zan at The Ringling Museum. Ground floor has a huge multi-purpose bonus work/rec/hobby space plus a
spacious 2 car garage. A new/newer elevator was also built into all three floors! Your Bay Isles community membership provided you and
your guest private deeded beach clubhouse, parking, and beach access.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/26/2020 MLS ID: A4458240
1125 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 305

Condominium

3/2

1,819 sq
ft

–

2/6/2020

$679,000

10/26/2020

$373

This three bedroom cormer unit offers a southern exposure, views of the reflection pond, the beautifully manicured grounds, swimming
pool and the Gulf. Ready for your personal touch, it currently offers tile throughout the living areas, carpeted bedrooms, a new
Air/Heating system and electric water heater in 2018. The property is currently furnished and could potentially be rented for the coming
months. Beachplace offers a Junior Olympic sized swimming pool, hot tub, fitness center, tennis courts, pickle ball and is a self managed
property. Each of the individual condo's are preparing for new front doors that have been paid for by the current owner. Great rental
opportunity as well.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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–

10/21/2016

$679,000

10/5/2020

$449

Pending as of 10/5/2020 MLS ID: A4167488
2425 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 2F

Condominium

2/2

1,513 sq
ft

Direct Gulf-Beach front end unit on Longboat Key. Magnificent Gulf, Beach and Sunset views 12 months of the year from floor to ceiling
windows.This 2 bedroom/ 2 bath open and spacious floor plan 2nd floor condo has an updated kitchen with granite countertops, glass
front cabinets with display shelving and tiled back splash. Porcelain tile floors throughout the main living areas and Wood floors in master
and guest bedrooms. Built-ins include a twin murphy bed system in the living room wall unit for extra family or guests. New sliding glass
doors and glass railings on the Lanai were recently replaced to 2015 FEMA codes. The newly resurfaced lanai is perfect for enjoying
outdoor dining or lounging. The Sea Gate Club lobby, hallways and common areas have been recently updated to a Coastal
Contemporary DÃ©cor. A new Beachfront social room and a new fitness room completed Summer 2017. Additional features include a
Gulf-side heated pool, har-tru tennis court, climate controlledâbicycle room, kayak & paddle board storage and on-site management.
Conveniently located to shopping, dining, St Armand's Circle, Downtown Sarasota and the Arts.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 10/7/2020 MLS ID: A4473602
1075 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 105

Condominium

3/2

1,819 sq
ft

–

7/27/2020

$638,900

10/7/2020

$351

Welcome to Beachplace on WORLD FAMOUS Longboat Key and This FABULOUS First-Floor Unit Featuring Private Steps Leading From
Your Balcony Down to COVERED ASSIGNED PARKING & Lush Landscaping...Just Steps From the Beach...2 Private Parking Spaces
INCLUDED...One of Which is Conveniently Located Directly Under Unit w/Market Value approx $60,000. Come Relax and Enjoy Resort
Style Living at its Finest...3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms 1800+/-Square Feet and Turn-Key....Enter into the Foyer with an Open Floor
Plan...View of the Living Room/Dining Room Combination and Kitchen...The Master Suite is Separate From Other Rooms for Privacy
and Has a Large Walk-In Closet Which Leads Into Your Private En-Suite Bath with Dual Vanity and Private Water Closet...CUSTOM
UPDATED CLOSETS...There are 2 Guest Bedrooms Which Also Have Walk-In Closets. All Ceramic Tile Floors for Easy Cleaning and
Maintenance. The Community Offers 2 Pools, Clubhouse, Bicycle Storage, and Tennis Courts, Guest Parking, Reserved Parking and
Garage Parking under the building....Easy Access to the Public Beaches and Gulf of Mexico. Close PROXIMITY to All Area
Amenities...Shopping, Dining, Entertainment, Art & Culture...Come See the White Crystal Sand & Feel The Breeze of Beach Life Today!
Listing Courtesy of KELLER WILLIAMS ON THE WATER

Pending as of 10/26/2020 MLS ID: A4477457
1115 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 403

Condominium

2/2

1,503 sq
ft

30

9/5/2020

$599,000

10/26/2020

$399

Views to Ocean and Bay from fourth floor reimagined prime unit in Brand New Skin.Turnkey withover $100,000 in upgrades Light Bright
GRANITE COUNTERS NEW BATHS Plank Tiles A must see and hands above whats available. A stunner near the tennis courts but quiet
enough to hear the Ocean with a thirty second walk to the BEACH.Our community is 24 hour secure,so only a few steps away are beach
umbrellas and comfy chairs to read your favorite book all day long.We boast the best pool on Longboat, and would you believe little
ones below 3 years of age love their covered pool. Grill by the pool at night or other grills throughout. Do not forget to exercise with state
of the art equipment open year round .With tennis we also have pickle ball. 30 acres of manicured grounds and if you look hard enough
BANANA trees you can find!
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/31/2020 MLS ID: A4471554
3416 Winding Oaks Dr, #50

Villa Detached

2/2

2,112 sq
ft

–

7/7/2020

$599,000

10/31/2020

$284

Winding Oaks in Bay Isles of Longboat Key is one of the most popular neighborhoods with its coastal architecture, lakes and proximity to
the amenities of the Longboat Key Club. Access to the coveted Bay Isles Beach Club means playing at the beach while enjoying the
conveniences of showers/restrooms, grills, volleyball, and facilities for gatherings of all sorts on miles of white sand beach. In this largest
two-bedroom floor plan overlooking the lake and new lap pool, the owner has installed a splendid contemporary kitchen, porcelain tile
floors and new appliances and storm shutters. Living/dining rm floors are gorgeous wood and lovely decks wrap around the the living area
for al fresco dining. Views to the lake and recreation areas are peaceful and lush. Elevated ceilings in both kitchen/family room and
vaulted ceiling in Liv/Din with fireplace give spaces a lofty attitude. Two generous bedroom suites and a two-car garage complete this
gracious design.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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217,901

10/14/2020

$589,000

10/16/2020

$392

Pending as of 10/16/2020 MLS ID: A4480732
1095 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 604

Condominium

2/2

1,503 sq
ft

Sunrise to sunset views abound! This turnkey furnished penthouse Beachplace residence with new windows, sliders and front door, is
ready to rent, renovate or enjoy.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/14/2020 MLS ID: A4476604
2089 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #G1-202

Condominium

1/2

1,094 sq
ft

–

8/28/2020

$525,000

10/14/2020

$480

BEACHFRONT GET-AWAY! BE AWED BY GLOWING SUNSETS AND SOOTHED BY THE SOUND OF THE GULF WATERS from this
rarely available 1 BR loft with 2 FULL baths. Ready for immediate enjoyment being sold turn-key furnished. The Seaplace community is
family oriented with swimming pools, club house, youth play area, kiddie pool, tennis, fitness center and on site management. Located a
short drive to St. Armands Circle, shopping and restaurants and the many cultural events and establishments of downtown Sarasota.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/15/2020 MLS ID: A4448551
100 Sands Point Rd, Unit 225

Condominium

2/2

1,492 sq
ft

–

10/11/2019

$475,000

10/15/2020

$318

Enjoy beautiful water views of Marina from nearly every room of this spacious condo located behind the gates of the Longboat Key Club
Resort. New A/C in September 2020! Freshly painted and in move in condition. This is a 1 bedroom, 2 bath unit but the room off the
kitchen and living room could be used for the 2nd bedroom. The Master bedroom has 2 large closets. There is also a large storage closet
across from kitchen which would be perfect for washer and dryer. Assigned covered parking space is located just below across from the
front door. Sands Point is an immaculate private beachfront complex with excellent on-site management. Amenities include: Large
heated pool and spa with restrooms and BBQ area w/picnic table. Enjoy breathtaking views of the Gulf of Mexico and New Pass while
you swim or just relax watching the sunsets and drinking cocktails in a private tiki hut on the wide beach! Marina with boat dock-age
maybe available for a nominal fee, Voluntary golf and tennis memberships are available. Sands Point is only a few minutes to St.
Armand's Circle, downtown Sarasota, the fine arts, restaurants, theater and botanical gardens!
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 10/12/2020 MLS ID: U8083581
1085 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 203

Condominium

2/2

1,503 sq
ft

346,991

5/6/2020

$464,900

10/12/2020

$309

A perfect getaway or investment property in the luxurious Beachplace Community. This mostly furnished 1,503 square foot, 2 Bedroom, 2
bathroom condominium balcony overlooks Longboat Key Golf Club. Featuring stainless steel updated appliances(dishwasher
2020,Refrigerator 2020, A/C 2017, Stove 2017, Hot water heater 2018, vertical blinds 2019, Entry Door 2020, Paint 2020,Master Bath
shower, toilet, and tiles 2018) and ceramic tile floors installed in 2018. This unit is awaiting its new owner! Located minutes to St.
Armands Circle, downtown Sarasota, SRQ Airport, golf courses, restaurants, Opera, museums, shopping and so much more. Top class
amenities include bike storage, tennis courts, fitness center, Olympic sized pool and spa overlooking the Gulf of Mexico and perfectly
groomed landscaping. Paradise is awaiting! This property is active under VRBO and is a GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Professional photos will be uploaded very soon. Room sizes are approximate.
Listing Courtesy of REALTY ONE GROUP SUNSHINE

Pending as of 10/20/2020 MLS ID: A4458493
1922 Harbourside Dr, Unit 1103

Condominium

2/3

1,626 sq
ft

–

2/1/2020

$459,000

10/20/2020

$282

This beautiful two-bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse, located in the gated bayfront community of Fairway Bay on south Longboat Key, lives
like a single family home without all of the maintenance hassles. It has 1626 SF on the main two living levels and approximately 800 SF
of additional space on the ground level, including a tandem garage and an air-conditioned bonus room you can use for exercise,
homeschooling or storage. This spacious townhome, designed with high ceilings, skylights and an open floor plan, is filled with natural
light and tropical garden views. The main living level includes a kitchen with eat-in breakfast area and a breakfast bar, combined living
and dining room with a woodburning fireplace, powder room and a screened back porch near one of the community swimming pools.
Upstairs is the master bedroom and guest bedroom, both with ensuite bathrooms and walk-in closets and a conveniently located laundry
closet. Fairway Bay is a very active and friendly community with two heated swimming pools/spas, BBQ grilles, tennis/pickleball, fitness
center, kayak launch, clubhouse, walking trails, onsite property management and the private Bay Isles Beach Club across the street. One
pet under 15 lbs. is allowed. Close proximity to shopping, restaurants and the Longboat Key Club.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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–

7/22/2019

$450,000

10/23/2020

$250

Pending as of 10/23/2020 MLS ID: A4441825
1912 Harbourside Dr, Unit 601

Condominium

2/2

1,800 sq
ft

PRIVATE ENTRANCE. NO SHARED ELEVATOR OR DOORS. STORAGE GALORE! Be sure to watch Matterport video- tour 2 FRESH
AND CONTEMPORARY; AIRY AND BRIGHT; SPACIOUS AND SERENE. These are just a few of the words that will spring to mind the
moment you see this move in ready home. A perfect end location surrounded with tropical flair and the shade of sprawling aged trees,
this home will fascinate the senses and provide everlasting serenity. White tile flooring will lead you thru this residence and soaring
ceilings provide a vastly open feel. The kitchen is nicely detailed with the latest trends in mind and the baths reflect a crisp clean white
with new granite tops and brushed nickel fixtures. The master bedroom is generous in size and so is storage space and the guest room
provides an additional nook- great for use as office space- (if you must work while in paradise). Adding icing to the cake of this already
fine property is an oversized 2-car garage and air conditioned (free standing) sizable lower level (accounting for a portion of the under air
living space). This additional square footage can be used for a man's work room; ladies crafting room, media room, or as an extended
garage for the exotic and antique car collectors- housing an additional 4+ cars! Fairway Bay is a pet friendly, bayfront community of
mixed living which includes townhouse style and midrise condo buildings. It is located within the secure community of Bay Isles and
offers a deeded access beach club, heated pool, spa, community grills, tennis, fitness and club room as well as several pathway options
for biking and walking. LARGE LOWEL LEVEL SPACE
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Pending as of 10/27/2020 MLS ID: A4470767
2016 Harbourside Dr, Unit 352

Condominium

2/2

1,192 sq
ft

169,655

6/26/2020

$449,000

10/27/2020

$377

Looking for a smaller boutique building? Something with private views where you are not looking into your neighborsâ balcony? How
about more than a sliver of water view? Make sure you come and see this top floor condo in Fairway Bay. This two bedroom Penthouse
boasts wide unobstructed views of Sarasota Bay. Watch sailboats and dolphins by day and enjoy the city lights by night. Split floor plan,
interior laundry, storage room, newer water heater and top the line A/C unit. Kitchen is open to the living area and offers plenty of
cabinet space and newer stainless steel appliances. Spacious balcony with retractable sliders is perfect for dining al fresco! Convenient to
the waterfront pool and hot tub, kayak launch, fitness center, tennis, pickleball courts and clubhouse. Positioned behind the security gates
of Bay Isles, you will enjoy automatic membership to the exclusive Bay Isles Beach Club located on the Gulf of Mexico beach with
cabanas, grills and restrooms. Separately, you may also join the Longboat Key Club to enjoy the award winning golf courses and marina
that are walking distance from this condo. Located close to Publix grocery, Mote Marine Aquarium, and St Armands Circle. This
residence is offered fully furnished â turn key ready- including TWO CRUISER BIKES for your daily bike ride to the beach! So, all you
need to do is pack your toothbrush and be ready to enjoy the sea breeze through this residence! Your search begins and ends here.
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 10/30/2020 MLS ID: A4461347
1930 Harbourside Dr, Unit 154

Condominium

2/2

1,192 sq
ft

471,557

2/28/2020

$447,000

10/30/2020

$375

Back on the market, buyers financing fell thru! Enjoy waterfront living in Bay Isles of Longboat Key! This beautiful condo gives you the
resort lifestyle you have been waiting for with expansive views of the Bay and the night lights of Sarasota. The owners remodeled the
kitchen superbly with clean lines of European style cabinets and Caesarstone countertops with a wine refrigerator, extra storage and built
ins. Guest bedroom has a built in Closet/Cabinet for storage and the doorway is accented with Frosted Glass Barn Doors. Guest Bathroom
has a new vanity and countertop tastefully redone to match the kitchen. Master bathroom was totally remodeled, cabinetry matches the
kitchen with dual sinks, make up table and a beautiful shower. Sit out on your private balcony to watch boasters, birds and fish. Fairway
Bay has outstanding amenities including guarded gate entry, two heated pools, a fitness center, tennis courts, club house, kayak launch
with storage racks, bike storage and walking trails. They also allow you to have a small dog under 15 lbs. Included is a membership to
Bay Isles Beach Club offering deeded beach access on the Gulf of Mexico with a grill and picnic area. Relax watching the azure waters
roll in. Not to mention the nearby golf courses available to play or join. All conveniently located close to St. Armandâs Circle with fine
dining and shops to explore. Right over the bridge is Downtown Sarasota where you can enjoy all of itâs cultural amenities. Photos were
taken when condo was furnished. Make your appointment today!
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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–

12/18/2019

$434,000

10/6/2020

$319

Pending as of 10/6/2020 MLS ID: A4454357
3330 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 305-D

Condominium

2/2

1,362 sq
ft

Enjoy the tranquility of island life and live on beautiful Longboat Key! This two-bedroom waterfront condo is renovated, sparkling clean
and move in ready! It is the only unit for sale in the bayfront building of the Longboat Arms community, located on the top floor with
easy elevator access. Thoughtfully updated to maximize space, it is open and bright, with a new kitchen equipped with white Shaker
style cabinets, quartz countertops, stainless-steel appliances, including an induction cooktop, and a custom designed island for extra
storage. The living and dining area connect to a large porch enclosed with sliding glass doors to give extra living space all year round.
Other features include porcelain tile flooring, new interior doors and plantation shutters, custom closets, new lighting and plumbing
fixtures, and hurricane shutters for gulf side windows. There is also an additional storage/laundry room that is not counted in the SF.
Longboat Arms is loaded with amenities on its 4.6-acre park-like setting: large heated pool, tennis/pickleball courts, boat docks, kayak and
private boat launch, BBQ grilles, clubhouse and a deeded beach access across the street. Located just north of Publix, CVS and more.
This condo is a true gem!
Listing Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Pending as of 10/15/2020 MLS ID: T3265237
450 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #B302

Condominium

2/2

1,194 sq
ft

148,929

10/12/2020

$384,900

10/15/2020

$322

A boater loverâs dream location on Sarasota Bay with deep water access and dockage with this beautifully remodeled and meticulously
maintained 1,306 SF residence with rear Southeastern exposure and partial marina views. The beautiful marina was recently remodeled
and offers electric, water, low voltage lighting and can accommodate boats up to 42 feet including sailboats. The interior of the unit
offers an updated kitchen with black galaxy granite countertops, custom wood cabinets with fluted glass doors, stainless appliances, pullouts and a laundry area. The foyer, kitchen, living/dining and lanai flooring are spectacular, 20" travertine on the diagonal with a custom
design in the kitchen. A spacious living and dining area leads to a sunny screened lanai overlooking the community pool and marina.
The spacious master suite has plenty of closet space with built-ins and the master bath offers a granite countertop and a walk-in marbletiled shower. The guest suite features a spacious walk-in closet with built-ins and a remodeled bath with exotic granite countertop and
marble flooring. Bay Harbour is a lovely Bayfront community with 39 residences in 2 low rise buildings, offering residents great amenities
which include Bayfront boat slips, a waterfront heated pool, kayak launch storage & dock, a fitness room, great fishing and reserved
covered parking. Located at the desirable Southern end of Longboat Key and just minutes to the famous St. Armands Circle and
downtown Sarasota.
Listing Courtesy of WINGATE & ASSOCIATES,INC

Pending as of 10/7/2020 MLS ID: A4479713
2039 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #G3-211

Condominium

2/3

1,214 sq
ft

402,876

10/5/2020

$300,000

10/7/2020

$247

This wonderfully maintained two-bedroom townhome at Seaplace is light and open, offering lush garden views of the community.
Turnkey furnished and ready to enjoy, the 1,200+ square foot layout is spread across two living levels.
Listing Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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$4,700,000

$740

Sold Date: 10/15/2020, MLS Listing A4460976: 2/26/2020 MLS ID: A4460976
1580 Harbor Cay Ln

Single Family

5/6

6,349 sq
ft

15,000

1981

10/15/2020

Virtual Showing Available! Exceptional contemporary bayfront estate in the esteemed Harbor Section of Bay Isles. Exquisitely renovated
1980s home with 2nd floor addition designed by renowned modern architect, Jonathan Parks, completed in 2016. Enjoy stunning full
bay views and dramatic vista of the downtown Sarasota skyline from multiple vantage points throughout. Boat slip accommodates a 50+ft
vessel with sailboat waters and easy access to the bay. The 2nd floor offers a large entertainment area with small kitchen, living room,
powder bath, laundry room, and two levels of deck space overlooking the bay. The master suite offers a large walk-in closet and elegant
master bath with a panoramic view of the bay while enjoying shower heads and body sprays for two. There is a second master suite on
the main level with ensuite bathroom equipped with chronotherapy and aromatherapy spa tub. The layout and wall space was
thoughtfully designed to dramatically showcase artwork. The ground level offers 3,000 + Sq Ft of storage with roughly 1,000 Sq Ft of airconditioned space. Three car garage allows for a 4th car in tandem. Residents of Bay Isles on Longboat Key enjoy privacy and the
security of 24-hour manned guard gates and deeded access to the Bay Isles Beach Club. Outside the gates are the conveniences of
grocery shopping, fine restaurants and services that complement the luxury lifestyle. Close proximity to Harbourside Golf Course and the
marina of the Longboat Key Club Moorings.
Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$3,000,000

$882

Sold Date: 10/29/2020, MLS Listing A4460348: 2/19/2020 MLS ID: A4460348
1241 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 701

Condominium

3/5

3,400 sq
ft

–

1996

10/29/2020

âShelter-in-Paradiseâ from this sought-after DIRECT Gulf front location on the 7th floor at the coveted Water Club on Longboat Key. Be
âWowedâ by mesmerizing Gulf, Beach, City & Bay Views as far as the eye can see. Fresh and RH inspired interiors best describes this
3BR/4.5BA southwest corner residence with 3 terraces provides panoramic views and terrace access from every room. The elevator opens
directly into your private double door entry foyer greeted by a stunning combined 51 ft living/dining area bordered by walls of glass with
motorized shades reflecting unending views. Ten-foot ceiling heights and light wood floors enhance the spacious feel of the interiors with
recessed LED lighting. The updated white Poggenpohl kitchen cabinets features quartz countertops equipped with new appliances
including an induction cooktop and eat-in area. The Gulf front master bedroom suite highlights 2 separate bathrooms, 2 custom walk-in
closets and expansive views of Gulf waters extending down the beach and beyond. The 2 full guest bedrooms are located on the
opposite side of the apartment, one as a second main suite, each have en-suite baths, generous closets and a shared terrace with
amazing views. A large laundry room with a trunk room for additional storage. Two coveted garage parking spaces and separate a/c
garage storage locker is included. This gated pet-friendly community has updated superb amenities: 24-hour security, concierge, on-site
Management, clubhouse with library, grand ballroom, catering kitchen, fitness room, heated pool/spa, & 4 lite Har-Tru tennis courts.
Minutes to St. Armand's Circle & vibrant downtown Sarasota.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4479344: 10/5/2020 MLS ID: A4479344
Condominium

435 L Ambiance Dr, #K605

2/3

2,820 sq
ft

305,461

1994

10/30/2020

$2,600,000

$922

The luxurious LâAmbiance lifestyle is a sought-after, resort-style experience that wonderfully complements this sixth-floor residence.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/16/2020, MLS Listing A4477585: 9/1/2020 MLS ID: A4477585
Single Family

2242 Harbour Court Dr

4/4

2,960 sq
ft

6,411

1987

10/16/2020

$1,999,000

$675

Every aspect of this waterfront home in the private maintenance-free community of Harbour Court has been recently renovated. Relish
the luxury of moving right into this contemporary getaway, located behind the secure and exclusive gates of Bay Isles.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/16/2020, MLS Listing A4470551: 6/24/2020 MLS ID: A4470551
3060 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 151

Condominium

3/3

2,925 sq
ft

53,775

1994

10/16/2020

$1,850,000

$632

Rarely available, this spacious Antigua Model has been stylishly opened up and completely remodeled to a gorgeous, contemporary
gem with breathtaking views of Sarasota Bay, Gulf of Mexico, downtown Sarasota, and Longboat Key Club golf course. With just under
3,000 sq. ft. in the guard gated community of Grand Bay, the home has been professionally and tastefully designed with top shelf
finishes and furnishings, including porcelain tile throughout all indoor and outdoor spaces; European cabinetry; quartz and solid surface
counters; Wolf & Sub-Zero Appliances. The 3rd bedroom and bath have been converted to a modern den/office space with built in,
custom cabinetry, and a new powder room has been added. The laundry transformation includes custom cabinetry, hard surface
backsplash, and Fisher Paykel washer/dryer. Furnishings are available under a separate contract. All windows and sliders have remote
controlled electronic shades and hurricane shutters. The home has a 2-zone A/C system, and new lighting and switching throughout. For
boaters, the seller has a boat slip available in the Longboat Key Moorings Marina within walking distance to the condo. Grand Bay
amenities include a beautiful clubhouse, two community pools and spas, a large fitness center with saunas, and tennis courts. Located in
the guard gated community of Bay Isles with miles of walking paths through lushly landscaped neighborhoods, all Grand Bay residents
have membership to the private Bay Isles Beach Club with its white sand beaches, just a short distance away on the Gulf of Mexico. The
Town of Longboat Key, home to the town hall, post office, Publix supermarket, CVS, and other retail services, is just outside the gates of
Bay Isles, a short walk or bike ride from Grand Bay. Bay Isles is also home to The Resort at Longboat Key Harbourside golf courses and
Tennis Gardens, as well as the Longboat Key Moorings Marina and two Resort - Club restaurants, Portofino and The Tavern. The Resort
and Club at Longboat Key has memberships available for use of all of the Club and Resort amenities. Donât miss this opportunity to live
a luxury, resort lifestyle!
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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per
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$1,775,000

$704

Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4468490: 5/31/2020 MLS ID: A4468490
501 Gunwale Ln

Single Family

3/3

2,523 sq
ft

16,162

2020

10/30/2020

BRAND NEW construction in south Longboat's Country Club Shores! Hard to find anything new on the water for this price! Just completed,
this stunning West Indies home is just 7 houses from the bay and no bridges! Plenty of WOW factor & no wasted space. Open floor plan
overlooking the water, golf course across the street, Kit/FR/DR combo, master bdrm suite includes private head plus bidet & includes large
shower AND private outdoor shower, 2 large closets, free standing tub, water and pool view, all block construction, foam insulation in
ceiling and cell block, all impact windows and doors, custom Mahogany front entryway, Thermador appliances, large covered outdoor
lanai with outdoor kitchen, large travertine deck, large pool and hot tub overlooking the canal, new sea wall, new boat dock, 7,000 LB
boat lift, natural gas outdoor grill and kitchen range, tile throughout, circular paver driveway, high ceilings, cypress outdoor ceilings,
guest bedroom with full bath, fireplace, house pre-wired for security cameras, ext wireless boost, ceiling speakers for LR. OWNER/AGENT
Courtesy of HOUSEMAX REALTY LLC

Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4463525: 3/20/2020 MLS ID: A4463525
560 Outrigger Ln

Single Family

3/4

2,917 sq
ft

12,435

1963

10/30/2020

$1,537,500

$527

This remodeled Country Club Shores home is situated in the perfect location on the canal. Located only three lots in from the open
water this home features stunning views of the Bay from the walkout balcony of the second story master suite. There is also an optional
first floor master suite. This coastal contemporary remodel features light fixtures, contemporary cabinets, and countertops. The open
floorplan has been expanded to include a den featuring impressive floor to ceiling glass. The bathrooms have been remodeled with
updated tile, cabinets and accessories. The renovations continue outside the home as updated travertine pavers surround the pool and
lead down to the water. The home has a well for irrigation and a boat lift. Conveniently located minutes away from the Longboat Key
Club which offers golf, tennis, a marina, restaurants and more.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/16/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
611 Yardarm Ln

Single Family

3/3

2,046 sq
ft

11,014

1971

10/16/2020

$1,500,000

$733

$1,400,000

$404

–
Sold Date: 10/29/2020, MLS Listing A4459151: 2/7/2020 MLS ID: A4459151
3313 Sabal Cove Dr

Single Family

3/5

3,464 sq
ft

17,057

1995

10/29/2020

Serenity, privacy & location! This magical residence is located w/in the gates of Bay Isles Harborside. Sabal Cove is surrounded by
phenomenal landscaping w/total privacy. This spectacular home feels like your tropical oasis, comparable to living in Selby Gardens.
This pristine, 1 level, open floor plan home illuminates! Enter a generous living room & dining room w/natural gas fireplace & built ins.
High ceilings & walls of sliding glass doors fill your home w/natural light bringing the outdoor-in while leading to your enchanting pool.
The gourmet kitchen features Viking & Wolf appliances, granite countertops. This home features a substantial in-law suite. This wing is
adorned w/additional study/BR, or two BRs & bonus room. The study has built-ins & tranquil views. The master BR w/built-ins, a generous
walk-in closet, & spacious BA. A perfect blend for family life & entertaining, this masterfully designed home has an oversized lanai &
caged pool w/spa. Sabal Coveâs a small enclave community, w/virtually maintenance free living. Enjoy a game of tennis in the newly
renovated $10M tennis center, a round of championship golf on the redesigned 45-hole golf course or sail out of the Longboat Key
Mooring marina, 2nd largest marina on West Coast of FL. Enjoy the amenities of the nationally acclaimed Longboat Key Club or venture
just a short drive to St. Armandâs Circle & Downtown Sarasota where you'll experience endless fine dining-boutiques-theatre-Opera & art
galleries. Leisure & Luxury have never felt so good!
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$1,325,000

$514

Sold Date: 10/29/2020, MLS Listing A4482085: 10/23/2020 MLS ID: A4482085
Single Family

511 Putter Ln

3/2

2,576 sq
ft

15,774

1978

10/29/2020

MLS ENTRY 4BR or 3 BR & an office home w/deeded beach access on protected, wide sailboat water w/direct access to SRQ Bay w/no
bridges. Located in very desirable Country Club Shores on South Longboat key. NEW HURRICANE IMPACT GLASS/Sliding glass
throughout entire home. Home is concrete to first living level than treated wood completely refinished w/stucco to the newest codes!
Upon entry youâre amazed by the vaulted ceilings w/beam details, walls of pocket sliding impact glass doors leading to the pool and
sliding hurricane shutters. Chic & timeless rich engineered hardwood throughout home. Dining area overlooks side terrace w/an atrium
and sided porch. Light & airy kitchen w/oversized island, NEWER:countertops, cabinets, stainless steel Jenair appliances, sunlight, natural
gas range overlooking family room w/vaulted ceilings, gas fireplace & floor-ceiling glass bringing in an abundance of natural light &
views of waterway. 1st level spacious master BR retreat w/walls of pocket sliding glass & access to screened in covered lanai. Master BA
elegantly updated w/new granite countertops, skylight, walk-in shower, walk in closets & built in storage. 2 guest bedrooms w/floor to
ceiling glass. Guest bathroom updated w/gorgeous tile work & skylight. Upstairs, a bonus BR/study/fitness studio w/ample natural light &
can be used in many ways! Horticulturist designed the landscaping for nearly maintenance free w/mature oak tree, key lime, lime &
mango, worry free! For the boat enthusiast this home has had a 48âsailboat & 50âcatamaran (or larger boat). Live in luxury in this
timeless waterfront home!
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/9/2020, MLS Listing A4470517: 6/23/2020 MLS ID: A4470517
2550 Harbourside Dr, Apt 351

Condominium

3/3

3,083 sq
ft

–

1990

10/9/2020

$1,300,000

$422

Step into a rare penthouse luxury home that all your friends will envy. Enjoy the stunning views of the bay and marina from the top floor.
Two terraces to step onto. Which one will you pick to sit back and relax as you watch the sunrise and sunset with your favorite drink in
hand? Incredible price, great opportunity. Over $500,000 in a remodel. Three bedroom, three bathroom home with lots of light. Brand
new kitchen, one of a kind hand painted walls by an artist, and more. Highly desirable and coveted two parking spots in a garage with
nobody else parked next to you. Step outside and there are tennis courts, a heated pool, Portofino restaurant, golf, pickleball, and more.
Private beach access to enjoy in solitude or laugh with friends. 24 hour security for peace of mind. Be surprised by how close to Publix
and banks. Delight your senses and enjoy a virtual tour of this beauty. Marina Bay painting exterior and interior common areas. Fully
funded and reserved.
Courtesy of EXP REALTY LLC

Sold Date: 10/15/2020, MLS Listing A4455738: 1/8/2020 MLS ID: A4455738
230 Sands Point Rd, Unit 3207

Condominium

2/2

1,602 sq
ft

–

1982

10/15/2020

$1,250,000

$780

The perfect resort get-away to buy today for many tomorrows. Welcome to the views of sea and sand from virtually all rooms of this
deluxe two bedroom suite on the beach at the world class island resort of the Longboat Key Club. Perfectly stunning after a remarkable
transformation to an upscale, modern destination on one of the most beautiful beaches in the world. Enjoy the seascape and sunsets,
directly on the beach in the largest completely furnished two bedroom floor design at the resort & in a prime corner gulf front location.
Currently in the on-site rental program, this highly sought residence generated $165,000 in gross revenue in 2017 and $153,000 the
following year. This condo-hotel has received the AAA Four-Diamond rating for over 34 consecutive years and offers a multitude of ways
to enjoy your leisure time. The Resort pampers owners and guests with the finest dining, 45 holes of championship golf, tennis,
spa/wellness center, a full service marina, maid service and an amazing staff to make every day on the beach a day to celebrate. Don't
miss this opportunity to enjoy the experience of true resort living on the sands of Longboat Key and generate a rental return along the
way. With the launch of the St. Regis Hotel & Residences priced from $2 to $11 million this resort experience represents an undeniable
value for many years to come.
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$1,150,000

$414

Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4464108: 3/28/2020 MLS ID: A4464108
455 Longboat Club Rd, Apt 301

Condominium

3/4

2,780 sq
ft

291,418

1990

10/30/2020

Step into your own 5 star resort. Unparalleled value and luxury in this open corner residence featuring two decks to enjoy your ocean and
golf views. This light filled corner residence is located behind gates of Longboat Key Club. There are 180 degree postcard views and 2
large balconies facing the Gulf of Mexico, Sarasota Skyline and the Longboat Key Golf Course. This 2800 sq. ft. split floor plan has been
entirely renovated and features floor to ceiling walls of glass bringing the outside light and tropical feel inside All three bedrooms are
ensuite and feature walk-in closets, offering both space and privacy. This home also features an additional powder room for guests. Enjoy
dining on the deck off the living room while listening to the ocean waves or gazing at the stars. Attention to detail that include bamboo
flooring, granite counters, a custom eat-in kitchen, custom lighting, induction cooktop, top of the line appliances, new air conditioner,
walk in pantry, additional soundproofing and a additional storage with custom built-ins throughout and 2 generous terraces. Light, bright
and open floor plan with forever views and a beautiful ambiance. Call this residence home and create memories for a lifetime. The
Pierre on South Longboat Key features only 66 residences and provides first-class services and amenities. Enjoy the Gulfside heated
pool, spa & gazebo, 420â of blue waters and private beach, 24-hour concierge services, on-site management, 3 renovated guest suites, 2
Har-Tru tennis courts, fitness center, conference room, social room with bar & kitchen, private storage unit and under building parking.
Minutes to St. Armandâs Circle shopping & dining, as well as all the culture Sarasota has to offer.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/26/2020, MLS Listing A4478789: 9/26/2020 MLS ID: A4478789
3060 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 183

Condominium

3/4

2,550 sq
ft

53,775

1994

10/26/2020

$1,077,000

$422

Breathtaking direct views of Sarasota Bay, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Harbourside Golf Course from this eighth-floor turnkey Cayman
model residence at Grand Bay. This 2550 sq.ft Cayman residence offers the feeling of a single family home with the numerous
amenities. Freshly painted and decorated with brand new furniture included, open floor plan, light and airy feeling with wall to celling
windows. This 3 bedroom condominium has been redesigned by the current owner. The third bedroom/den area is a separate room
w/custom murphy bed, an en-suite full bath and bi-fold doors to the main living area. Private 2nd bedroom with en-suite and the master
suite has a private terrace with stunning views of the Sarasota bay and 3 walk-in closets. Guest rooms and kitchen allow for relaxing on
the west facing terrace capturing glowing sunsets. Take the residence only elevator from your secure parking space which is included,
additional resident/guest parking. Grand Bay offers 24 hour security at the gated entrance as well as the main entrance into Bay Isles
Community. Other amenities feature a remodeled gorgeous lobby, clubhouse with heated pool with lap lane, spa, recently remodeled
fitness center, social room with bar and kitchen. Tennis games on the Grand Bay courts are arranged along with other activities by the onsite managerâs office. Automatic membership to the Bay Isles Beach Club. 2 pets welcome â no weight limit! Just a short drive to the
Shoppes of Bay Isles w/shopping & Publix. Boutique, St Armands Circle for shopping & dining. Just minutes past that, you have the
culture of downtown w/opera, theater, museums, dining, & drinks. You will enjoy the relaxed tropical lifestyle that this Grand Bay
residence has to offer!
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/29/2020, MLS Listing A4469200: 6/8/2020 MLS ID: A4469200
541 Chipping Ln

Single Family

3/2

2,036 sq
ft

11,247

1967

10/29/2020

$1,075,000

$528

Updated to perfection! Charming sailboat waterfront home in Country Club Shores, close to the point on south Longboat Key. No Bridges
to Bay to or the Gulf of Mexico! Split 3 BR/2 BA floor plan for optimal privacy for owner and guest. Home has notable upgrades
throughout which are evident as you walk through the double doors. NEW in 2016: hurricane impact windows, front doors & floor to
ceiling sliding walls of glass throughout, NEW ceramic tile flooring throughout, impact garage door. Very stylish & timeless! Spacious
living room w/walls of pocket floor to ceiling sliding glass overlooking water - bring the outdoors in! Dining room is perfect for creating
memories w/friends & family. Kitchen updated in 2016 includes new stylish backsplash & light granite countertops that extend outside for
additional bar top seating bringing the outdoors in. The kitchen appliances are stainless steel. Just past the kitchen is the private master
wing w/generous walk-in closet adorned w/sliding barn doors, spacious bedroom w/electric shades, sliding glass to lanai & windows that
open far to enjoy a nice bay breeze as you drift asleep. 2 generous guest bedrooms both w/large walk in closets & share updated
bathroom. Enjoy the best the Florida has to offer outside w/pool overlooking water, covered lanai, lush green grass for family to play or
pets, & new in 2016 dock w/7,500lbs boat lift. Country Club Shores is composed of single family homes on 19 streets, w/distinctive
nautical or golf related names. St. Armands Circle for boutique shopping, dining, art festivals and events. Minutes past St. Armands
Circle are the culture venues of downtown Sarasota w/opera, theater, museums, world class dining, nightlife, farmers markets and art
festivals. This home is your casually elegant coastal dream!
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$1,000,000

$444

Sold Date: 10/13/2020, MLS Listing A4474165: 8/3/2020 MLS ID: A4474165
3030 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 392

Condominium

3/3

2,250 sq
ft

–

1998

10/13/2020

This 9th floor condo on Grand Bay building 3 Rarely available!! VIEWS everywhere from your wraparound terraces accessible from all 3
bedrooms!! The Grand Bay complex is located on the southern end of the LBK, within walking distance to the Marina and the LBK Club
Harbourside golf course. Biking to the Private Beach. 24-hour security, two heated pools and spas, tennis courts and a state-of-the-art
fitness center with an elegant clubhouse. This condo has a private elevator into your own foyer and home w/panoramic views, bright
kitchen w/sub zero fridge, and breakfast area. Large open dining & living room, pocketing sliding door with wrap around balcony make
home entertaining an ease. 2 CAR parking spaces( most unit only have 1 space) and storage room. The master suite has its own terrace
access, walk-in closets, his and her bathrooms. The 3rd Guest suite has a built-in desk, the second guest suite is currently being used as
den also with a built-in entertainment center. 2 pets welcome â no weight limit! Just a short drive to the Shoppes of Bay Isles w/shopping
& Publix. Boutique, St Armands Circle for shopping & dining. Just minutes past that, you have the culture of downtown w/opera, theater,
museums, dining, & drinks. You will enjoy the relaxed tropical lifestyle that this Grand Bay residence has to offer!
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4442019: 7/24/2019 MLS ID: A4442019
2165 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 123

Condominium

3/3

2,445 sq
ft

–

1996

10/30/2020

$1,000,000

$409

One or more photo(s) has been virtually staged. Rarely available, direct Gulf-front residence at Villa di Lancia! Walk in and fall in love
with the sunny views of turquoise waters and Gulf shores abounding around every corner of this three-bedroom beach home.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/6/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
Single Family

3513 Fair Oaks Ct

2/3

2,529 sq
ft

9,569

2001

10/6/2020

$982,500

$388

$979,000

$459

–
Sold Date: 10/15/2020, MLS Listing A4471349: 7/3/2020 MLS ID: A4471349
1211 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Apt 1006

Condominium

2/3

2,135 sq
ft

342,292

1985

10/15/2020

One or more photo(s) has been virtually staged. If you love HGTV's Fixer Upper, then you will love this unique beachfront opportunity.
This Longboat Key penthouse is ready to be transformed into a stunning, magazine-worthy residence. 10' ceilings and plenty of windows
flood this home with natural light and highly desirable ocean views. Renovation plans by esteemed local builder, Brista Homes, are
ready for permitting. All you need to do is decide your design style. Love a look but don't know how to accomplish it? We can assist with
that too. Adding to the allure are fabulous resort style amenities featuring deeded beach access, an Olympic sized gulf front pool, his
and her fitness health club, saunas, har-tru tennis courts, shuffle board, meeting rooms, art room, outdoor gazebo, on-site management,
and 24-hour concierge. Included with this unit are two secured under building parking spots and temperature controlled storage.
Promenade is within easy reach of the renowned Longboat Key Club (membership required) world-class shopping and dining at St.
Armandâs Circle and the arts and culture of downtown Sarasota.
Courtesy of LOKATION REAL ESTATE

Sold Date: 10/5/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
501 Yawl Ln

Single Family

3/2

1,615 sq
ft

14,919

1962

10/5/2020

$775,000

$480

–

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$755,000

$345

Sold Date: 10/29/2020, MLS Listing A4474298: 8/14/2020 MLS ID: A4474298
3444 Winding Oaks Dr, #42

Villa Detached

3/2

2,189 sq
ft

–

1988

10/29/2020

Words canât describe this stunning, completely remodeled 3brm (or 2brm/den) 2 Bath, 2 car garage home in Winding Oaks, a
maintenance-free community of 56 Nantucket-style villas located behind the gates of the renowned Longboat Key Club in beautiful Bay
Isles. A private courtyard and walkway lead to the entrance, where youâll experience WOW factor the moment you walk in: spacious, light
and airy living room with a stunning floor-to-ceiling silver tiled fireplace wall and expansive, sliding glass doors that lead to the deck,
vaulted ceilings, open floor plan, high-end finishes, LED recessed lighting throughout, and remote controlled fans make this home
perfect for relaxed living and entertaining. The large, sleek kitchen offers gorgeous cabinets and counters, stainless appliances and is
open to the living and dining areas. You enter the spacious master wing through beautiful, double glass doors that lead to the large
bedroom suite with vaulted ceilings, an abundance of custom closets and a wall of sliders to the deck. The beautifully appointed,
soothing spa-like master bath with over sized shower and storage completes your oasis. Relax in peaceful privacy on your newly rebuilt,
over sized composite deck with retractable awnings while enjoying soothing water and fountain views and where tropical bird life
abounds. A gorgeous, canopied community pool and deck are just a few steps away. Residents also have access to the Bay Isles' private,
deeded beach/club pavilion.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4455831: 1/13/2020 MLS ID: A4455831
3015 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #2

Condominium

2/2

1,155 sq
ft

7,750

1956

10/30/2020

$730,000

$632

DO NOT go to this property without consulting the listing Realtor first. DO NOT TRESPASS. Unit #1 has full-time residents. This is oldFlorida at its finest directly on the beach. The sand is your backyard and your toes are in the gulf. This is a 1956 up and down duplex,
with two one-stall garages on the ground-floor, partially under ground, more like a basement and two units on both the second and third
floors. There is no elevator and the staircases are both exterior, on the outside of the building, totally exposed. Both units have 06 x 25
foot open balconies off the rear facing the beach and the gulf. There is ample driveway space in the front. Unit #2, upstairs, is the unit for
sale is in original condition and turnkey-furnished. What you see is what you are buying. This duplex was changed to a condominium in
2004, the Sandpiper Beach House. There are no amenities, no pool, no clubhouse, no management company, only two units on the
beach and an outdoor shower and a common wooden deck on the beach, with a table, chairs and beach chaises. There is extra 10 x 12
storage area in the garage for this unit, also. This is a two-bedroom, two-bath unit with inside stack utility and a Living Room, Dining
Room combination both facing the beach and the gulf. Both bedrooms are on the front of the building and on the driveway and the
street, which is Gulf Of Mexico Drive. Come enjoy sunset each and every night for the rest of your life.
Courtesy of RE/MAX ALLIANCE GROUP

Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4456606: 1/20/2020 MLS ID: A4456606
3607 Fair Oaks Pl

Single Family

2/2

2,339 sq
ft

9,480

1999

10/30/2020

$700,000

$299

A prized mid-key location and tranquil lake setting create the superb ambiance for this spacious 2BR plus den/2BA home in sought-after
Queens Harbour, where resort-style amenities and world-class conveniences blend to offer an exceptional lifestyle. Enter through elegant
8â decorative etched-glass double doors to the beautiful shell tile-floored foyer and eye-catching vistas through a wall of glass sliders to
the open, pavered pool area. Soaring ceilings with recessed lighting, crown molding and transom windows invite an abundance of
natural light for a bright and open feel throughout. Opening to the living room and just off the dining room, the kitchen is an absolute
delight, with custom wood-tone cabinets with under-cabinet lighting, large center island with decorative tile top, Corian counters, an
aquarium window, an eat-in area, and GE Monogram appliances. The split plan design affords privacy from the guest rooms and the
master. Accessed through romantic double doors, the master suite has a voluminous walk-in closet, a door to the pool area, and master
bath with marble counters and tub, Whirlpool spa tub, and his and her vanities. Additional features include an inside laundry/utility room,
tile roof, and 2-car garage. Queens Harbor is set within the Bay Isles community, which offers residents a members-only beach club,
tropical cabanas and private facilities. Longboat Key Golf & Tennis Club membership and Harbourside deepwater slips are available.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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$699,000

$291

Sold Date: 10/8/2020, MLS Listing A4459441: 2/12/2020 MLS ID: A4459441
Condominium

2055 Harbour Links Dr

2/3

2,398 sq
ft

185,689

1999

10/8/2020

Imagine a golf course in your backyard! Overlooking the Longboat Key Club Harbourside Golf Course with panoramic fairway & lake
views, this updated, spacious 2 bedroom + den residence is just what you have been waiting for. Volume ceilings throughout with
windows stretching across the back gives it the feel of being much larger than its 2398 sq.ft. Upon entering into the large foyer your eye
immediately goes to the view of the beautiful golf course fairway and lakes always active with wildlife that you never tire of watching.
The expansive kitchen is appointed with new stainless appliances, skylight, a breakfast bar, chefsâ desk, and plenty of cabinets. It is open
to both the dining room and living room making the layout great for entertaining. The master bedroom opens to the lanai and also has
amazing views of the golf course. Features include an over sized closet, wood flooring, and large updated bath with free standing
soaking tub, his & her vanities, & a frame-less glass enclosed shower. The guest bedroom suite is located at the front of the residence and
is also spacious in size. Harbour Links is a small community of several 2 story buildings within the Bay Isles gates. Access to the condo is
by either a staircase or elevator and each residence has an enclosed 2 car garage. Location on the island is ideal close to the shopping
plaza, minutes to St Armands Circle. You can ride your bike or walk to many of the Longboat Key Club amenities like the tennis and golf
pro shops, and the yacht marina. There is nothing else you could want for. Oh yes and a membership to the exclusive Bay Isles Beach
Club directly on the azure waters of The Gulf of Mexico is included in your ownership.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/15/2020, MLS Listing A4476908: 9/4/2020 MLS ID: A4476908
2109 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Apt 1502

Condominium

2/2

1,273 sq
ft

185,443

1984

10/15/2020

$645,000

$507

An extensive list of upgrades and recent updates set the stage while spectacular Gulf of Mexico views take the spotlight in this furnished
2BR top-floor residence in the beautiful beachfront Sunset Beach community. Upon entrance, the thoughtfully planned appointments
create an ambiance of style, comfort and panache, from the gorgeous ceramic tile flowing below to the recessed lighting soaring above
and everything in between. The journey begins in the kitchen, which was completely updated in 2017 and boasts gorgeous full bullnose
granite counters, a glass tile backsplash, stately white cabinetry with a glass front feature cabinet, under-cabinet lighting, stainless-steel
appliances and a breakfast bar adjacent to the dining area. Continue onward to the living/dining room, where plantation shutters and a
wall of sliders lead to the covered terrace and breathtaking Gulf views beyond. Master suite and guest room accommodations are both
comfortable and spacious, as the master is enhanced by the sights and sounds of the beach, a walk-in closet, plantation shutters, and
newly renovated bath with dual vanities and tiled walk-in shower. Additional features in this residence include 2018 Trane A/C air
handler, 2017 tankless water heater, in-unit washer & dryer, electric storm shutters, new window and slider on the Gulf side, and assigned
underbuilding parking space #105. Designed by renowned architect Tim Seibert, Sunset Beach offers residents resort-style amenities,
with oversized pool, spa, club room, BBQ area and 5-acre Bay Isles Beach Club access.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Sold Date: 10/22/2020, MLS Listing A4469611: 6/15/2020 MLS ID: A4469611
1485 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 202

Condominium

2/3

1,569 sq
ft

119,369

1981

10/22/2020

$630,000

$402

Welcome to Players Club! This Gulf-front community is ideally located directly on the pristine southern Longboat Key shoreline. This
community presents a newly constructed clubhouse with fitness room, library, catering kitchen, BBQ grilling spaces, indoor and outdoor
entertainment areas, as well as an exceptional array of amenities including 4 Har-Tru tennis courts, 70â heated pool, spa, and putting
green with on-site management and a 24/7 manned gate. As you enter this 2nd-floor, completely renovated and turnkey furnished Gulffront condominium, you will notice the amount of light with the crystal blue waters from the Gulf of Mexico. Imagine sitting on your 30 X
8 ft. balcony where youâll take in the soothing sounds of the waves, colorful sunsets and southwest exposure as the gentle salt breezes fill
the air. This residence boasts in-unit laundry, under-building parking, newer AC and WH, internal and external storage, updated trim,
doors, crown molding, and custom lighting throughout. This space offers an open entertaining kitchen complete with granite counters,
bar top, cabinetry with pantry, backsplash, and stainless steel appliances. The master suite is spacious and offers balcony access, updated
bathroom and walk-in closet. This 11-acre community is one of the island's most highly regarded communities, conveniently located just
south of Publix, a short drive to Saint Armands Circle and over the bridge to downtown Sarasota and all that it offers. Welcome to
paradise.
Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$625,000

$497

Sold Date: 10/6/2020, MLS Listing A4472399: 7/15/2020 MLS ID: A4472399
1955 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #G6-307

Condominium

2/2

1,257 sq
ft

–

1978

10/6/2020

The sand, location and GULF VIEW from this remodeled, updated 2-bedroom, 2 bath unit at Seaplace on Longboat Key is calling your
name!! Newly skip trowel textured finish ceilings, updated electrical to accommodate flat screen mounted TVâs, 4.25â baseboards, and
Italian porcelain tile flooring throughout are just the beginning. Your freshly updated kitchen with recessed LED lighting, newer
appliances, installed water purification system, granite countertops with matching undermount black granite sink, complimented by your
Moen Renzo black faucet, makes this kitchen a joy to work in for the chef of the house. Under cabinet lighting accentuates the porcelain
wall tile backsplash, while white cabinetry with built-in pantry provides ample storage. The eat-in kitchen is perfect for a light lunch
before heading out the door to the private beach or a game of tennis! Take the elevator to the first floor and before you know it, your toes
are in the sand! After your day in the sun, return for dinner alfresco with your favorite beverage on your screened balcony with a perfect
Florida sunset over the Gulf of Mexico! Youâll never get tired of the view! Take your bike from your private storage unit for a ride around
the manicured grounds to the clubhouse to socialize or the fitness center on site! A nightly swim before turning in for the evening? No
problem--there are two pools on the property to choose from. Retire to the spacious ownerâs en-suite with spa-like feel! You will not be
disappointed! This could easily be your next full-time home, or your second home on the beach!! Did I mention it comes completely turnkey furnished? Close to banking, worship centers, and world class shopping and dining at St. Armands Circle! Rentals have always been
easy here, if you dare choose to share this special property! Multi-year seasonal renter would love to return!
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Sold Date: 10/15/2020, MLS Listing A4474717: 8/11/2020 MLS ID: A4474717
3080 Grand Bay Blvd, Unit 525

Condominium

2/2

1,371 sq
ft

31,798

1996

10/15/2020

$589,000

$430

Welcome to your new waterfront retreat, complete with private beach access on the Gulf of Mexico. This exceptionally furnished 2bedroom, 2-bath condominium can be found at the one and only pet-friendly Grand Bay, behind the prestigious gates of Bay Isles. With
stunning views of Sarasota Bay over the golf course, this incredible residence also offers an open floor plan with renovated kitchen and
large living/dining room featuring floor-to-ceiling windows/sliders leading to the large wrap-around balcony. A split bedroom plan also
offers privacy. To the left of the generous foyer is the master suite with large walk-in closet, spacious master bathroom with walk-in shower
and jacuzzi tub. Right of the entrance is the guest suite complete with en-suite bathroom and walk-in closet. Both bedrooms offer sliders
to the balcony. In-unit laundry with new washer/dryer finishes off the interior. Outside you are surrounded by the luxurious island life that
Grand Bay offers including two heated pools, spa, Har-Tru tennis courts, fitness center, 24-hour security, and top it all off with
membership to the Bay Isles Beach Club offering Gulf-side amenities including parking facilities, covered picnic areas, and 200 feet of
pristine beachfront. Bay Isles is also home to The Resort at Longboat Key Harbourside golf courses, Tennis Gardens, the Longboat Key
Moorings Marina and two resort restaurants. With all this and the incredible shopping, dining and entertainment of downtown Sarasota
minutes away, what more could you ask for?
Courtesy of PREMIER SOTHEBYS INTL REALTY

Sold Date: 10/8/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
2525 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 5E

Condominium Unit
(Residential)

2/2

1,491 sq
ft

–

1972

10/8/2020

$583,000

$391

$480,000

$284

–
Sold Date: 10/30/2020, MLS Listing A4445478: 9/19/2019 MLS ID: A4445478
2065 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #T1-103

Townhouse

2/3

1,690 sq
ft

–

1974

10/30/2020

GREAT NEW PRICE ADJUSTMENT: Do you want to live so close to the beach you can hear the lapping of the waves, be able to grill
outside your door and live in one of twelve townhouses in the beautiful community of Seaplace located on 42 acres of land on the
turquoise waters of the Gulf of Mexico. This residence could be what you have been looking for: It has two large bedrooms/2.5 baths with
1,690 s.f., hurricane impact sliders off the living room and dining room including the bedroom windows, plus a new tiled roof. The
vaulted ceilings and the large picture windows bring so much light into the home. Coming furnished with stainless steel appliances in the
kitchen and tile flooring throughout the downstairs living area with newer carpeting on the stairways and bedrooms and for the men who
love to tinker in a garage, you have one. Seaplace has many amenities including two heated pools & spas, kiddie pool and playground,
newly remodeled Clubhouse, fitness room and three Har-Tru tennis courts. St. Armand's Circle is only a few minutes away where worldclass shopping, dining and cultural activities delight you. There is a one year Home Warranty being offered to the Buyer.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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–

1971

10/7/2020

$450,000

$330

$399,900

$374

Sold Date: 10/7/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
3330 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 201-D Condominium Unit
(Residential)

2/2

1,362 sq
ft

–
Sold Date: 10/15/2020, MLS Listing A4475509: 8/16/2020 MLS ID: A4475509
1955 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #G6-106

Condominium

2/2

1,068 sq
ft

–

1978

10/15/2020

Behind the gates of Seaplace, this fully updated, well maintained and move-in ready 2 bedrooms, 2 bath condominium is located in the
G6 building. Whether you are looking for a vacation get-away, second home, investment property, or your permanent residence, this is
the one! Seaplace offers many amenities which include gated access, a newly remodeled clubhouse, two swimming pools, one kiddies'
pool & two hot tubs. Seaplace also offers 3 tennis courts and a walking trail. Just down the street is the brand new state of the art Publix
shopping center. Island living with all of the conveniences of home! Schedule your viewing appointment now
Courtesy of BETTER HOMES & GARDENS REAL ESTATE ATCHLEY PROPERT

Sold Date: 10/13/2020, MLS Listing A4463315: 3/23/2020 MLS ID: A4463315
Condominium

540 Neptune Ave, Apt 4

2/2

1,044 sq
ft

–

1972

10/13/2020

$362,000

$347

LOW HOA FEES!! TURNKEY FURNISHED! THIS CONDO IS A RARE FIND & COMPLETELY REMODELED! DON'T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A PERFECT/IMMACULATE BEACH VILLA ON BEAUTIFUL LONGBOAT KEY IN SARASOTA, FLORIDA!
PEACE AND SERENITY, SURROUNDS YOU IN THIS QUIET 10 UNIT BEACH COMMUNITY...JUST about 125 STEPS TO THIS
PRISTINE BEACH THAT OFFERS WAIST HIGH WATER ABOUT 20 FEET OUT FROM THE SHORELINE... THIS WONDERFUL 2
BEDROOM/2 FULL BATH HOME HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND DESIRE-STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, GRANITE
COUNTERTOPS, HARDWOOD & TILE FLOORS, and CROWN MOLDING! THE KITCHEN IS OPEN TO THE LIVING ROOM WHICH
PROVIDES A SPACIOUS FEELING. THE LIVING ROOM AREA OPENS UP TO A LOVELY SCREENED-IN LANAI ... YOUR BACKYARD
HAS A PAVER STONED PATIO, GAS GRILL, AND A BEAUTIFUL TABLE OUTSIDE TO SIT AT AND ENJOY YOUR PRIVATE LUSHLY
LANDSCAPED BACKYARD. THE UNIT HAS 1 DEDICATED PARKING SPOT JUST OUTSIDE YOUR FRONT DOOR! THE CONDO FEE
INCLUDES WATER, SEWER, TRASH, PEST CONTROL BUILDING INSURANCE, AND GROUND MAINTENANCE. NEWER FEATURES
FOUND THROUGH THE RESIDENCE INCLUDE HEIGHTENED SMOOTH CEILINGS, FRESH PAINT, IMPACT-RESISTANT HURRICANE
WINDOWS, LIVING ROOM SLIDERS, WATER HEATER, AND TILE ROOF. THE CONDO IS PRIVATELY TUCKED AWAY ON SOUTH
LONGBOAT KEY, YET WONDERFULLY CONVENIENT-JUST 11 MILES FROM OUR SARASOTA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, JUST 2
BLOCKS FROM THE GROCERY STORE, DRUG STORE, FITNESS CENTER, TENNIS COURTS, LIBRARY & MARINA! TREAT
YOURSELF TO THE "CATCH OF THE DAY" WHILE DINING AT OUR FABULOUS RESTAURANTS LOCATED CLOSE BY... JUST 4
MILES TO ST. ARMANDS CIRCLE RENOWN SHOPPING AND DINING EXPERIENCES... GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY WITH
RENTAL POTENTIAL! No Community Pool. YOU CAN OWN A PIECE OF PARADISE!
Courtesy of PREMIER PLUS REALTY

Sold Date: 10/23/2020, MLS Listing A4473249: 7/31/2020 MLS ID: A4473249
2215 Harbourside Dr, #304

Condominium

3/2

2,050 sq
ft

485,336

1984

10/23/2020

$359,000

$175

Your tropical Longboat Key retreat awaits in this spacious 3BR, 2nd level villa, conveniently set in a prized mid-key location just a short
drive from shops and a breath away from the sparkling bay. Discover pleasing architectural details upon entry, designed to showcase
spaciousness and pique visual interest, with soaring cathedral ceiling, a cozy marble-clad fireplace, an interior atrium with skylight and
tray ceilings. Two expansive screened porches bring the outside in and providing additional areas for respite amid views of Longboat Key
Club's Harbourside Golf Course White Egret fairway. Entertain guests at any scale with the separate dining area, boasting sliders to the
porch for outdoor seating and a pass-through to the kitchen, where an eat-in breakfast nook cooktop island with seating, built-in desk and
all-white touches create a perfect heart of the home. Delight in privacy with the split plan accommodations, as the master suite has walkin closets, screened terrace access and master bath with marble floor, Roman tub and separate shower. Guest room 2 offers a Jack & Jill
bath, and guest bedroom 3 has the ease of a walk-in closet. Additional features include a voluminous 2-car garage, laundry room and
neutral carpet throughout. Pet friendly. Furnishings available separately. Harbour Oaks is a Bay Isles community and offers deeded beach
access and membership to the exclusive Bay Isles Beach Club. Longboat Key Golf + Tennis Country Club membership and Harbourside
Moorings deepwater slips are available.
Courtesy of COLDWELL BANKER REALTY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Information is not guaranteed. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$320,000

$293

Sold Date: 10/23/2020, MLS Listing A4474532: 8/7/2020 MLS ID: A4474532
2055 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #G2-213

Condominium

1/2

1,094 sq
ft

–

1974

10/23/2020

This very bright and cheery residence is located on the 2nd floor facing WEST This contemporary open loft one bedroom property
partially remodeled with soaring cathedral ceilings. A must see condo. Seaplace is located on 42 beautifully landscaped acres of land
right on the waters of the Gulf of Mexico. You are only a few minute walk to the pristine sandy beach and one of two heated pools that
Seaplace has to offer. There is also a newly remodeled clubhouse and library,and a fitness room, sauna, kiddie pool and playground
area. Located a very short distance to famous St Armand's Circle and downtown Sarasota, where you will have unlimited choices for
dining, shopping, theatre, ballet, opera and art galleries. This unit is move-in ready, with furnishings included. A must see if you want a
partial gulf view with many extras at a reasonable price.
Courtesy of BRIGHT REALTY

Sold Date: 10/21/2020, MLS Listing A4471913: 7/10/2020 MLS ID: A4471913
3465 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #222

Condominium

1/1

330 sq ft

–

1950

10/21/2020

$304,000

$921

Great opportunity to own a condo/hotel unit in The Beach at Long Boat Key with BREATHTAKING VIEWS of the Gulf of Mexico and the
Gulf side heated pool. The Beach is a mid-island boutique property consisting of 15 units with a barbecue, a gorgeous heated pool, a
sundeck and private beach access a just outside your door. Unit is located on the 2nd floor and has a large balcony to take in 180Â°
views of the morning skies and the romantic sunsets the Gulf is known for. The 330 sq.ft. floor plan shares a full kitchen, bedroom and
sitting room combined with a separate full bath, inside laundry and clothes closet. Unit is offered fully furnished and all stainless
appliances and flat screen TV are included. Floors are tiled throughout for durability and low maintenance care. This beach getaway is
close to St. Armandâs Circle and Sarasota. Use this as your home base to explore the many amenities Long Boat Key/Sarasota has to
offer. Enjoy waterfront golf, the farmerâs market, or a trip to the one of many art galleries with works by local talent. Offset the monthly
costs by offering daily, weekly or longer rentals managed by the onsite management company. Rental history shows an active unit
constantly rented with new and repeat customers. This is the best of both worlds. Make this your quick beach getaway and then offer for
rent when not in use. Island is a quiet and peaceful devoid of the crowds but still only 17 miles from Sarasota airport. Thereâs 12 miles of
warm sandy beaches and blue green waters waiting for you. Stay where you can play!
Courtesy of EXIT SUNSET REALTY

Sold Date: 10/20/2020, MLS Listing A4478758: 9/23/2020 MLS ID: A4478758
2721 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Apt 201

Condominium

1/1

675 sq ft

48,140

1970

10/20/2020

$300,000

$444

Within steps of the white sandy beaches of Longboat Key, you will enjoy the most gorgeous sunsets over the Gulf of Mexico. If you have
always dreamed of owning your own beach front property but never imagined you could afford it, don't miss this opportunity! This
recently updated end unit not only offers you a relaxing getaway, but it can also be used for short or long term rental income.
Reservations already on the books for Jan.1-April 15, 2021. This beautifully maintained complex offers on-site rental management
making it easy for you to build profitable rental income with little effort on your part. This move in ready, completely renovated 1/1
features hardwood cabinets with quartz countertops in kitchen and bath, stainless appliances, impact windows, tile floors throughout,
crown molding and fresh paint. Every unit includes a private storage locker where you can keep your beach gear, cooler, chairs, kayak
and bikes. Relaxing at the heated pool , feel the warm breeze as you take in the beautiful gulf views. Conveniently located, you are
nearby to golf, shopping, Publix and CVS. With St. Armands Circle just up the street, you have everything you need within a few minutes
of home. Don't wait! Walk the white sand beach and enjoy the sun by the sparkling pool on your own little piece of paradise!
Courtesy of KEY SOLUTIONS REAL ESTATE GRP

Sold Date: 10/29/2020, MLS Listing A4429531: 3/6/2019 MLS ID: A4429531
3320 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, Unit 101-C

Condominium

2/2

1,154 sq
ft

–

1971

10/29/2020

$270,000

$234

Excellent purchase for any investor to own this 2 bedroom, 2 bath first floor corner unit at Longboat Arms. The beach access is
conveniently located just across the street! Unit presently has an annual corporate tenant through the end of December 2020 and he
would be happy to renew. Amenities at Longboat Arms include: assigned covered parking space, heated swimming pool, tennis courts,
marina, kayaking, outdoor grill area and community Clubhouse with pool table. Boat slips are available on 1st come basis at $214 per
year. Longboat Arms was designed to enjoy the extra large sitting area outside front of your unit to view Sarasota Bay! Conveniently
located close to Publix, restaurants and shopping on St. Armands Circle. Being Sold as-is with right to inspect. Sorry, no pets are allowed.
Courtesy of MICHAEL SAUNDERS & COMPANY

Copyright 2020 Realtors Property Resource® LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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–

–

10/21/2020

$170,851

–

Sold Date: 10/21/2020, Public Record MLS ID: –
1620 Gulf Of Mexico Dr, #230N

Condominium Unit
(Residential)

–/–

–

–
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